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Republicans of the county. If
him. He challenged sny Democrat
count Hubbell's 1.500 as all Repub to say that he had
kd for Demolicans. Now, of these 1.G00, a large ' cratic assistance or that he had coprobably
more
number,
than half. operated with Democrats against Rewere led to support Hubbell by the publicans.
cry wnicn was set up mat iiutibeus
He declared that he was the regorganisation was the only regular one. ularly chose.n chairman of the
BerIn
view
of
of the action
territorial nalillo committee" and entitled to
and
committee and convention in refusing recognition as such. He, however,
us recognition, there was foundation stated that he was willing to aid in
for the claim. Those men were not bringing about party harmony
In
animated by any personal attachment this county. He charged the fusion
to Hubbell, and would gladly be with organization with uniting and conus If you will declare us to be the spiring with the Democrats to defeat
regular organization.
This will give the Itepublican candidates and to
us a vote of over 3.000 at the next destroy
the Republican organization
election out of o total which will then for their own ends. Mr. Hubbell's
be perhaps as much as 4,500. We speech was of considerable
length
will have a compact, united party, and and made
Fix- can
and complete review
assure the Republican candidate of politicala full
conditions In Bernalillo
for Congress a large majority.
We
He made a strong plea for
1 speak of this particularly because we county.
th organisation and went unreservcannot shut our eyes to the fact that edly
Into the details f the manner
the conditions which prevailed In the In which
ticket which he chamcampaign of 1906 had a disastrous ef- pioned wasthedefeated.
fect upon the delegate vote. Every
Following Mr. Hubbell's speech,
effort should be made to avoid a reresolution encurrence of thosp unfortunate condi- Mr. Luna Introduced
tions. But we have redeemed our dorsing William H. Taft as the
fur a
from the control of Frank choice of the Republicans
Sit- county
Hubbell, and we will never consent to presidential candidate, Upon motion
any step which will endanger our Mr. Rursum amended the resolution
to convey a vote of thanks to Delefuture.
Governor Curry.
The unanimous sentiment of the gate- Andrews and
Republicans for whom we speak is The resolution wag adopted by an
a short discusthat they will never take part In any "aye" vote, following Hnnta
doing and has done. They all ex primary meetings,
Fe counor convention, sion. Mr. Catron of
pressed a desire to treat us fairly in called by any committee headed by ty at first opposed the resolution but
air matters that might come under Frank Hubbell. or with which he Is after Mr. Bursum and Mr. Hpless had
their control. The New Mexico dele connected, or which Is even suspected spoken strongly In favor of It. he
gation
treated upon every occa of favoring him In any way whatever. withdrew his objection and voted
sion In such a courteous manner that At the same time they must not be "aye."
the members have every reason to understood as entertaining any aniwith amendment
The resolutiou
feel grateful for the kindnesses shown mosity toward those Republicans
attached, was as follows:
them.
adhered to Hubbell on the mistaken
Whereas. It Is but a few months
"It Is of the greatest Importance ground of party regularity or as hav- to the meeting of the national conpower
we
In
do
our
nil
between ing the least objection to affiliating vention of the Republican party that
that
now and the next election to promote with them as fellow Republicans.
will nominate a candidate for the
harmony in our ranks and to secure
We submit to you that we are en presidency of the ..United States;
success for our ticket at the polls: It titled to recognition by you for our
Whereas, It. ts appa.rcnt that the
is all Important that we send to
organization as representing
election of 190S will be In
gress a Republican delegate that we the Republican party of Bernalillo national
many respects the most momentous
elect a Republican legislature and county, and that right. Justice and and the most hard fought In the
that we demonstrate that New Mex- - political expediency all support our
of the natlon and upon whose
Ico Is a Republican territory, and. If claims.
result will depend whether this naadmitted, will be a Republican state."
r.
We present also a list of the mem-M- tion Is to endure as its fathers
Bursum was enthusiastically bers and officers of our county
It;
as he finished speaking, mittee and of the members of our founded
It lh rssential to the fuFrank W. Clancy, the,, requested per- - executive committee, that you mav tureWhereas,
prosperity, growth and stability
mission io arioress me committee on see who and what they are.
of the nation, that the great pollclus
matters concerning politics in Rerun- We remain, as faithful Republicans, Inaugurated by
that Incomparable
llllo county.
He said a committee j
Very respectfully.
and
leader, Theodore Roosevelt,
had been appointed to wait on the
PERFKCTO ARMIJO.
partly carried successfully to fruition
territorial body and present a mes- logical
BERNARD RUPPE.
by hiin. be continued to their
sage. The committee was received at
JOSEPH F. SULZER.
triumph;
once on motion of Mr. Lajna, and Mr.
JESUS ROMERO.
Whereas, in Hon. William H. Taft
Klock, as chairman, presented a reGEO ROE S. KIOCK,
of Ohio, secretary of war. the- Repubquest from the independent-fusio- n
MELQUIADES CHAVES,
lican party possesses a leader who Is
forces, that Its county committee be
FRANK W. CLANCY,
worthy of the confidence of the narecognized by the central body as!
Committee. tion; whose career on the bench as a
the Republican organization of Berand
Mr. Klock consumed the time of statesman, and as an executive
nalillo county. The demand was In
promise
the
Justifies
administrator.
printed form and copies were dls the committee from half past ten un that he will carry out the principles
trlbuted among the members of the "I about the noon hour, arguing the of
the Republican p'rty as embodied
The domand Justice of the demand. He repeated iu the
central committee.
policies of President Roosevelt;
created no surprise since It has been substantially what was set forth 1n and whose wisdom and broad knowlthe
printed copies, with the addition
known for several days that such a
and experience stamp him as a
request would be made as the result of numerous references to numerous edge
of men and whose nomination
leader
of a meeting of the fusion forces Judnses. Benedict Arnolds and the for the presidency would Inscribe
recently, at which considerable dis- eleven faithful apostles.
upon Republican banners and
He was asked and replied to some victory dismay
cord prevailed.
to the enemies of the
cause
dozen
questions concerning the IdenThe printed demand, which was
and
the detractors of the
republic
tity
of the fusion forces, whom he
imperative in tone, was as follow-- :
party.
Republican
said were all staunch Republicans.
Therefore. Be It Resolved, That
Al'ouauerque, Feb. 18, 108.
He Maid the fusion forces had In
the members of the central commit
To the Republican Central Committee no manner
with the
of the Republican party, of the
of New Mexico.
Democrats at the last election, al- tee
of New Mexico In session
territory
appointWe
have
been
Gentlemen:
though admitting that they had given this 18th day of February.
1908,
you
present
to
to
as
a
committee
ed
two Democrats strong places upon pledge themselves Individually
and
Republican
central
of
claims
the
the
their county ticket.
He said that
to do all In their power
committee of Bernalillo county, of the fusion forces did not knife the collectively,
by the
which Hon. J. F. Sulzer Is the chair Republican delegate to Congress but in oaotst In the nomination
man, for recognition as representing Indirectly charged that slump up to Renubllcan party for the presidency
of Hon. William H. Taft, of Ohio, be
tne regUiar Republican organization
dehe regular organization.
He
they voice
of said county, and it has appeared clared that the fusion forces were- the lieving that in so doing
of the rank and file of
sentiments
the
w)gtJ t,, submit a brief statement In voice of
the people and that they
anil that
in New Mexico.
writing.
must be recognized. While Mr. the nartv
course is
The organization which we repre Klock's speech was carefully worded, they are confident that this
sent Is the same one which sent a there was apparently a veiled threat for the best interests or the pariy
delegation to the last territorial con- that If recognition was not given, the and of the people.
We
Amendment by Mr. Bursum:
vention, held at Ias Vegas, and which fusionlsts would
with the congratulate
and extend our appre
was refused recognition. At that time Democrats against a Republican tickto the Hon. W. It. Andrews,
we urged that we were entitled to be et In
county, although Mr. ciation
delegate in Congress, for his ex
our
recognized because our organization Klock Bernalillo
disclaimed such Intent.
cellent, able and untiring efforts in
included a majority of the RepubliHe was asked several direct quesbehalf of the welfare of our terruoiy.
cans of the county; because the deleRepublican tions concerning the election returns, We thank the Hon. George Curry,
gates sent by a
county convention held by the organ- which he evaded by referring to the our governor, for his unselfish devo
from previous elections be- tion and able administration hi behalf
ization at the head of which Is Mr. returns
fusion force was organized. of this territory.
Frank A. Hubbell, had not been fair- foreMr.the
Bursum, chairman of the comMr. Van Patten then Introduced the
ly elected; and because that organizathen asked Mr. Klock if the following resolution concerning the
tion controlled by Hubbell had treach- mittee,
Republican element of the fusion holding of the next convention and
erously betrayed the party in the pre- party
would be willing to submit the it was adopted without dissension; Be
ceding election of 1804 for delegate to
matter of the county organization to it resolved by this central committee
Congress.
The argument in favor of alleged a vote of Republicans of the county of the territory of New Mexico in
party regularity prevailed against us. ut a fair and square primary elec- regular called meeting assembled
but we were at the same time told. tion,- Mr. Klock,,e was not prepared to That the convention for the detection
hUBht they would of delegates to attend the national
and especially by your chairman, that 8a'-he
'f jJ, would
himself
advise it but Republican convention to be held at
we should not feel badly about It, but
"ul """wer it positively Chicago during the month of June,
should go back and demonstrate at
the polls that we were the majority w!lhout inferring with the members 1908, for the purpose of naming can
of the Republican party, and then re. '"f thl" committee of that organlza-tur- n didates for president and vice presl
ThtH
agreed to do and to dent of the United Stutes, shall be
for recognition;
and this we ' ""
held at Silver City. New Mexico, on
promised to do. We now assert that rePort at th afternoon session,
Uta '"teilin. upon motion of Mr. Hie 2Jt day of March. 1V0S, and that
the election of l!t06 conclusively'
a committee of seven was the territorial convention for the se
shows that we have an overwhelming "pies,
majority of the Republican voters of nam,(1 tu consider the demands of lection of a candidate for delegate
tne fusion forces and report upon from New Mexico for the next United
Bernalillo county, and as a question tht',n
to tne central committee at the States Congress hjil be held at Santa
of practical politics that we are en- Fe, N. M., upon such date as the exsession.
titled to recognition ul your hands. j afternoon
Tnp committee was
as follows: ecutive committee of this coiiiuiIUcm
We put a countv ticket in the field,
" Bursum, Solomon Luna. C. A. shall hereafter determine.
and Mr. Hubbell nominated hU ticket,
Page,
P'ess. H. B. Holt, Gregory
Another resolution was introduced
tmd the contest was as to whether
- Hil
by Mr. Luna endorsing the holding of
Newcomb and Maiaquias
Hubbeil and his organization should n'the National Irrigation congress in
or not. After the cam paign ""exThomas N. Wllkerson. a member New Mexico and the efforts of the
opened certain Democrats made ovtr- peoplo to entertain the great gathe
tures for an opportunity to unite their "f lh" Bernalillo county central
with ours to riii the county of mittee. replied to the- peech made lng. Tile resolution was adopted as
the dom. nation ..f dishonesty and cor- - b' Mr. Klock in a short address in follows:
Whereas, the Sixteenth National Irruction which had disgraced it In the which he maintained that the present
past. Many of us were doubtful of "rK in ization was the party organiza-th- e rigation congress of the United tStates
political wisdom of accepting tlon an entitled to all Its rights and will be held at Albuquerque, e N. M.. In-In
these advances, but the majority was privileges. He charged that th- - fus-s- o conjunction with the Inter-Statdesirous of success in changing iot forces were bolters, who united dustrial expos. tion and Twenty-eight- h
he Democrats to defeat the Annual Territorial fair, from the 2th
county conditions, and so unaware ofiw''
our great numerical strength, that the1 Republican ticket and that they were of September to the 10th of October,
190S, at which there will be present
Democrats were given places on the not entitled to recognition.
At the conclusion of Mr. Wllker the noted irrigation experts and engiticket to the extent of candidates for
son'. speech, Frank Hubbell, chair- neers of the world engaged In the
treasurer and surveyor.
At the election, our candidates had man of the Bernalillo county cen- reclamation of the arid lands, as we:l
an average vote of about 2.S00, and tral committee, gave notice that he also as the prominent and representathe Hubbell candidates had an aver- - would reply to the charges made by tive citizens of the United States and
foreign countries, Including ambasage vote of about l.OUO. The highest Mr. Klock against him, at the
made of the Democratic noon session. The committee then sadors and heads of the executive departments of the United States, an
voters In the county at that time Is adjourned for lunch
at which Congress the various exeAFTERNOON' SESSION".
a number of Democrats did not
vote at all, and a number voted with
When the central committee con- cutive departments of the national
Hubbell. It Is safe to say that the vened at 2:.'i0 o'clock this afternoon, government have signified their inassistance of the Democrats did not Frank A. Hubbell chairman of the tention of lending their aid and as- sistance by way of exhibits and otiiercomadd more than 500 to our average. Hernallllo county Republican
This would leave 2.800 as our Repub mittee, in un address, replied to the
(Continued (u I'ugc 1'oiir.)
llcan vote, a m?ij,,rity of S00 of the charges that had been made against
wc
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TAFT FOR PRESIDENT

j

V

Important Session of Party Leaders
es Delegate Convention for March 2
Convention
at Siiver
to be Held at Santa Fe, Date Not Set
City-Territ- orial

-- Important

Action on Bernaliilo

uation.
"

v.

The Republican territorial central,
Vornmittee in session today, unanl-mnusl- v
adopted a. resolution endorsing Tail for the presidential nominee of the. Republican party, spent
everul hours in active work on the
political situation In Bernalillo county and fixed the date for holding the
convention to select delegates to the
The latter
convention.
national
convention will be held March 21 at
Silver City. The committee also decided that the convention to nomifor
nate the Republican candidate
delegate to Congress will le held at
Santa Fe at a date to be fixed by the
executive committee.
A set of rules and regulations were
also adopted late this afternoon, as
recommended by a
which will govern primaries and local conventions and will eliminate
my possibility of a Republican voter
being discriminated against In any
manner.
MOIIMMi SESSION"
When the Republican territorial
central committee met at 10 o'clock
this morning the roll was called by
Secretary afford.
The committee answered to roll call
as follows:
Hernallllo county F. A. Hubbell
and W. . Strickler.
Chaves county K. A. Cahoon,
nroxv held by 4. M. Hervy. and J. M.
Hervy.
Colfax county V).' J. Iahv and J.
"'
''
Van Houten. '
Dona Ana county B. Van Talten
and H. B. Holt.
Kddy county Not present
Orant county R. M. Turner, proxy
by F. A. Bush, and Judge W. H.
b.

Ouadalupe county Manuel C. de
Baca and F. D. Morse, latter by proxy
held by C. H. Stevens.
Lincoln county Not represented
Luna county Not represented.
McKinley county Gregory Page
and Stevan Canovan.
Mora county Not represented,
otpro county Not represented.
Quay county Not represented.
K.xnevelt county Not represented.
county Alexander
Arriba
Rio
Reid.
San Juan county C. V. Safford
and Frank Stephen, latter bv proxy
held by Mr. afford.
Santa Fe county E. C. Abbott and
T. B. Catron
San Miguel county J. S. Clark and
Necundeno Romero, latter by proxy
hold by C. A. tipiess.
Sierra county Not represented.
Sandoval county Not represented.
Socorro county H. O. Bursum utid
W. E. Martin.
Taos county Malaqulas Martinez
and T. P. Martin, latter represented
by proxy held by Mr. Martinez.
Torrance county
Candido and
William Mcintosh.
Valencia county Solomon Luna
and Carlos Baca.
lnion county Not represented.
Executive committee W. H. H.
Llewellyn by proxy held by E. Van
Patten. Euglno Romero, Charles A.
iiuiess. Max Frost by proxy held by
It. L. Haca, Martin Lohman by proxy
held by W. A. Fleming Jones. M. A.
Otero by proxy held by L. A. Hughes,
Iiavld M. White by proxy held by R.
I,. linca. A bran Abeyta, proxy held by
J. I'j. Torres. T. .. Hubhell, Harry F.
Lee.
Mr. Ilursum then called the committee to order and congratulated the
members on the good attendance,
stating that under the circumstanced
such an attendance showed that Republican enthusiasm in the territory
was st.Il alive and in active working
o iler.

Mr. Bursum then told of the recent
ti ip t'i Washington with the national
coinni tteemati, Xoloman Luna. lov-rnCurry and other good citizens
of New Mexico an.l of the results
cunpilslied on that visit to the UU-

--l

onal capital.
"I am glad to ."ay," he continued,
reason to believe
'"that we have ey.-rMexico will be u state bethat N
fore another year has rolled around.
We have practically the pledges of
the leaders in botn branches of Con-trethe House and the Senate
and also of the "president of the United States, who has stated that he will
be only g'.ad to further the interests
of New Mexico on every occasion and
nt every opportunity to secure admission to the Union.
"In Washington and throughout t lie
cast New Mexico now occupies a position of interest to the people such
as she never had before. In the departments at Washington the navy,
the interior, justice, forestry, etc.
the headd of those branches of the
government expressed a lively interest In this territory and what he

ss

1

Colonel

Hopewell Tells of
Things Secured During
Visit to National
Capital.
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tion congress. We must all put our
shoulders to the wheel nd make It
move, for half of our work Is yet to
be done and we want our visitor to
have a visit they will never forget."
IMiIVOIS MINITRS tONVKXK.
Peoria. 111.. Feb. 18. Several hundred delegates, representing all the
loruls of the Illinois district of the
United Mine Workers of America,
were present when the district convention was called to order here today. Th. miners will meet in Joint
conference with the operators of the
district, for the purpose of establishing a wage scale and the length of
the contract, which usually runs for
two years.
It Is expected that the
convention and conference will occupy about two weeks.

SNOWSTORMS

PREVAIL
'

IN MIDDLE

WEST

STATES
Drifts and Thirty Mile .Wind
In Chicago Stop Traffic

and

Interrupt

Wire Talk.

PIJiYlXS NOT OmTY
New York. Feb. 18. Charles W. ICE GORGE THREATENS
Morse, former banker and promoter,
was Indicted on the charge of
WILL BRING EXHIBITS who
perjury, today entered a plea of not
guilty and was released on $10,000
bond. The perjury Indictment grew
out of a loan of $50,000 to E. R.
National Officials Galore Will At Thomas,
concerning which Morse was Storm Is General Over Illinois.
called before a grand Jury as a
tend and Make Addresses- - Sol-

FOREIGN

REPRESENTATIVES

MORSK

CliyjfJES USES

diers and Sailors Will be Here.
Exhibits Will Outclass Previous Attempts.

:

s

FORECAST

VioYir, Colo., Ftb.
IS.TMigol air
Wedaestfaf fair, warmer lortk portlii.
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COMMITTED lNDORSES

1

WEATHER

Colonel W. 3. Hopewell, chairman
of the board of control of the Na
tional Irrigation congress, who re

turned from Washington last night Is1
enthusiastic over the results obtained
by the New Mexicans on their Washington trip, of which delegation he
was an active worker. Commenting
uuon the good work done In he causo
of Irrigation, Colonel Hopewell today
said;
"AH of the departments in Wash
ington and w saw 'em all are fully
alive to the benefits of tne Irrigation
congress and are enthusiastically
working with us to make the congress
a big success. Vice President Fairbanks and nearly all the members of
the president's cabinet will make an
effort to be present at the congress.
and several of them have promised
to be among our speakers. The state
department is now
with
us In an Invitation to representatives
governments
to
foreign
of all of the
attend the congress, and the state
Jeuartmenl will arrange to entertain
those foreign visitors at the expense
of Uncle Sain.
Sailors Omiiiig, Too
"The secretary of war will loan us
tentage for 5.000 people or more If
needed. A military detachment will
)e sent to Albuquerque to partici
pate In 1 he big fiesta. The navy department will also have a squad f
sailors here with an exhibit which will
be limited in size only by our ability
to accommodate It. The department
of agriculture will be on the ground
with an exhibit which will be one of
the largest of its kind ever seen In
th southwest.
It will be arranged
through Professor Luther Foster of
the Agricultural college at Mesllla
Park, and he will oe in charge, al
though the socretary of the depart
ment will be In Albuquerque, ogether
Aith several of his chief assistants.
He has personally promlsej u. a won
derful exhibit of plants and f.owers.
"Secretary Qarfl.fld of the interior
lepurtment has also promised to ut
tend and to make a speech to the
congress.
"His department will also send a
fine exhibit. Other exhibits will be
sent by the postoffice department. In
charge of the postmaster general and
his assistant ,who will attend,
the
treasury department and the reclama
Chief Newell of the
tion service.
reclamation service will he iu Albuquerque and his assistants will ex
hibit maps and plans of great Irrigation projects from all over the world
"Secretary Cortelyou will be among
our guests and has promised to deliver an address if possible. The bureau of forestry and the bureau of
geology will also have extensive exwill send
hibits. The government
some of Its foremost scientists to Albuquerque upon that occasion.
Forolgwrs Will Attend
"British
Brice has
Ambassador
promised to attend If possible and if
he can not do so he will send his
secretary, Mr. Keenard. Some dozen
other foreign ambassadors and diplomats have promised us that they will
Among them
attend the congress.
will be the representatives of China,
lipHn and the Kgyptian government.
exhibit--froWe were forced to refu.-- e
these countries because they
were so large we could not accommo.
late them.
"The delegates from the Philippine
islands will be among those In attendance and they will assist in preparing
the exhibits from the Philippine.
They have already written to the
Philippine legislature which is now
In session, asking for an adequate appropriation for their exhibit. Porto
l!lco will also send a handsome exhibit.
'Covernor Curry through Oovi-rno- r
Magoon of Cuba, lias taken up the
matter of the Cuban exhibit which
will lie a large one. On the governor's invitation, the governors and delegates from Hawaii and Porto Rico
There will be
will aljso be present.
over fifty distinguished members of
congress and other officials In alien, lance ut the congress.
Belter Tluin Kxixictt!
"In fact, we secured a great deal
more than we anticipated when we
went to Washington and New Mexico
owes a great debt of gratitude to her
governor, her delegate and to her
citizens who worked so disinterestedly and so tirelessly In her behalf.
"It is now up to the people of Albuquerque and of New Mexico generally to make the congress all that
it shoutd be and to provide accommodations for the many people und the
many exhibits comisg to the Irriga

IIKJMMNO ON HACK TRACKS.
Albany. N. T.. Fob. 18. Arrangements have been completed by the
codas and Judiciary committees by the
state Senate and Assembly to hold a
Joint hearing tomorrow on the bills
abolishing raco track gambling.

AM'ONSO IS STlIilj AMVK
Madrid. Feb?. 18. Official
denial
was made today of the report sent
out from Paris last night that King
Ac
Alfonso had been assassinated.
cording to the offlchil statement there
Is no ground for such a rumor.

CITIZENS

WILL

VOTE

ON SEWER BOND

ISSUE
Council Passes Resolution for
Civic Improvement at the
Meeting Last Night.
IMPORTANT MATTER
i TO ALL RESIDENTS
On the advice of the city attorney,
whose opinion la that the territorial
statutes are dominated by the United
States laws governing bond Issues for
cities In territories, the city council
last night decided to ask the people
at the April election to vote for a
$400,000 sewer bond Issue.
The decision of the council took
form In the following resolution:
"Section 1. That It la necessary and
proper, In tho opinion of the said
city council, to have certain sewers
constructed and maintained In said
city, and,
"Section 2. That the city engineer
of said city be and he is here' y directed to prepare a map of th proposed sewer district, together with
the lots or pieces of land situate
therein, and to trace In said m ip the
.
said
commencement and course
sewers and to attach to said map a
w
specification of the material oi hlch
said sewers shall be constructed,
whether of stone, brick, pipe or other
material, und the size of the same,
and at what depth below the grade
of the streets the same jihall be constructed; and also to make, under
oath, and file the same with the city
clerk of said city, a carefully prepared estimate of the approximate
cost of said sewers."
On account of the time for action
being short, the city engineer was Instructed to comply with the above
resolution us speedily as possible.
A petition waa filed with the council asking for an arc light at the corner of South Broadway avenue and
Garfield avenue. On recommendation
of Alderman Heaven an arc light was
ordered placed at tho corner of Stover
avenue and First street.
R. W. 1). Bryan filed an affidavit
witli the council indicating that '10
would flic
asaluut thu city for
Injuries received omo time ago when
he was th" victim of a guy wire to u
telephone ;ole.
A requeic', for a permit to establish
ix skating rink in a tent on the vacant
lot on the south side of Central avenue between Fourtli and Fifth streets
was referred to the building committee.
An agent

representing
a street
factory appeared before the
council with a view to selling the city
a number of street graders costing
112.". each. The matter was ml erred
to the street committee.
As a result of a complaint mad.; at
a previous meeting of the council by
Alderman Wilkers'ou ugainst curtain
In saloons on Sunday, the council last
night passed an ordinance making
curtains and screens on .Sunday a violation of the law, puni.habio by a
find of not less than Jj nor more than

grajer

Iowa. Nebraska. Kansas. Okla
homa and Missouri Worst In
Years at Many Places In
Mississippi Valley.
--

Des Moines, Feb. .18. A blbutar
which started during the night Is still
raging today and reports from ail
over the state Indicate that It Is the
worst in years.
It has delayed all trains from one
to four hours, stopped the street car
service In this city and interfered with
On the Rac
wire communication.
coon river an Ice gorge six miles Ions
has formed Just above the city and
should warm weather with rain follow the bllsxard a destructive flood
would sweep through the low parts of'
the city.
An attempt Is being made to break
up the gorge with dynamite, but t
Is meeting with poor success.
Trufflo Is Crippled
Chicago, Feb. 18. One of the heaviest snow storms of the winter commenced here this morning and haaj
The
rapidly increased In intensity.
snow began falling early and fell mo
impossible:
thick and fast that It was
to see more than ten feet ahead. As
It fell It was piled into drifts by a
thirty-mil- e
wind. '' ,
.
The street car and elevated traffic
comtelephone
Is badly crippled and
munication la Interrupted.
Expect Another Storm
Washington, Feb. 18. The weath-- t
bureau today Issued a warning of
another approaching torm, which
may accentuate flood conditions in
the Ohio valley and make another rise
of waters there by no means Improbable,
A Foot of Snow
Omaha, Feb. 18. iA foot Of snow,
drifted from four to six feet deep In
many places, greeted Omaha .people
this morning. Traffic within the city
Is practically at a standstill and th
trains from the east are an hour behind schedule, while those from the
west are from one to eight hours late.
Meager reports received today indicate that the storm Is general
throughout the state and is the worst
.
In several years.
Snow In Msltlle West.
Kansas City. Feb. 18. With the
temperature slightly below the frees-In- g
point, a heavy, wet snow Is falling today in Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska.
Truffle Is somewhat delayed.

AMERICAN CAR LEADS
ALL ITS COMPETITORS
Erie, Pa., Feb. 18. The American
race
In the New York to Barls
leaving
took the lead again ..today,
here at 7 a. m. for Cleveland. The
French car followed an hour later

car

T. H. PRICE" BUYS

"F RENCHMAN"

RANCH

One of the Fluent Fruit
.Farms In the Rio Grande
Valley.

Iliico Is

A land sale of considerable consequence was made last .week when E.
A. Miers of Cabezon sold to T. H.
Price, receut!y of Grants, 350 acre
of bottom lund near andoval. N. SI..
known as the "Frenchman's" fruit
farm. The laud is all under irrigation and well Improved, much of It
being set to fruit. The consideration
of the sale has not been made public.
Mr. Price, accompanied by his family,
is In the city today with his household
goojs, going to iSandoval to take
of his new acquisition.
Mr.
Price lias been succeeded as section
foreman at drains by ti. S. Woodward of Blue witter.
Mr. Price cume to New Mexico a.
fe.v years ago fruin southern Kan- -

p.is-sesi- ou

i:Ws.

WIRKI.KSS I ROM
S25.
A wireless
Lima. Peru, Feb.
An ordinance placing the city physician on a salary of $600 a year was message received here from Admiral
passed by a unanimous vote of the Kvans on the Connecticut is dated,
council. The orUluanca Ih to go into Tuesday at s:45 i. ut It sas that the
effect with the new administration In Meet at that hour was SSO miles from,
April, Under tho new ordinance the Caliuo.
city physician will collect fees for the
OHIO COW KVI ION KIR TUT
city instead of fur nlm.eif, us is the
s Secretary Taft
Sidney, ii.. Feb
case now.
The council was presented with an- U the i rcsi.leir i! choliv of the Republicans of tho Fourth Ohio district,
other bunch of bills asking reimbursement for bedding taken from private who hold their convention for the e- I lection
of delegates In Sidney today.
residences with MliallpoX patients.
1

.

i
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ROGERS' DREAM YESTERDAY WAS WOOD LEADS IN

BUILDING

DAY

CAUSED THE

Financier Determined to Make Thousands Call Upon Young Demand for Timber Does Not
Decrease Even With Use
Man at Ills Headquarters
Copper a Precious Metal.
of Other Materials.
In Boston.
But Failed.
Washington. 1). C , Feb.
mem and steel an I
ami stone
are not yet used in sufficient quaii- title to encourage lumber users to
predict the time when the forests
will not be called upon to furnish
the principal materials used In building operations.
Notwithstanding the
rcm.irkatile increase In the use of cement and other fireproof materials,
the last reports of the building operof the leading
ations In forty-nin- e
cities of the United States for the year
collected by the geological survey,
show that S9 per cent were of wooden construction.
forty-on- e
Kven if the remaining
per cent of the buildings were built
of brick, stone and concrete, vast
(luantities of wood are consumed
both in the construction and in the
finish, though in the latter
form
mi till is taking the place of wood to
very
large extent. The amount of
a
lumber given above doe) not take
Into consideration this item at all.
While this percentage Js representative of the building industry in the
United States, dealers point out that
it does not Include the large quantities of lumber used for the construction of dwellings, stores and
other buildings of small cities and
towns scattered over the country and
cities
not Included In the forty-nin- e
on which a reckoning was
made.
In towns and small cities wooj is
usually the predominating building
material, and it Is safe to say that
if the statistics had included figures
for all places of whatever size, the
percentage of wooden
construction
would have been much greater.
only for
as
a
are
rule,
These figures,
the corporate limits, and the suburbs
of these cities have each very large
amounts to be added. The cost, also.
Is relatively higher In these
cities
than in towns nearer the base of
supply.

to
Iloston, Feb. IS. There
p
be no
in the tremendous Inter-es- t
that has beeM aroused In this city
T.
Cooper,
the
and vicinity by
young philanthropist, who Is introducing his preparations to Boston
people.
The remarkable results accomplished by him in the past two
Weeks are dally becoming more manifest.
Some of I hose who purchased
his medicine In tile early part of his
visit are now calling at his heud.iuar-ters- .
the J.iynes Irug Store, 50 Wash
Ington Street, to report results.
g
Yesterday was a
day, and many present were anxious
to tell what Cooper's preparations had
done for them. One of these was Mrs.
W. Weiler. living at 3.ri67 Washington
Street, Jamaica Plain. Mrs. Weiler
had previously been treated for deafness, which, according to her story,
had afflicted her for twelve years. She
can now hear any ordinary conversa
tion. In relating her experience Mrs.
Weiler said:
"For twelve years I have bwn afflicted with catarrhal deafness, and
heard no word during that time. I
have seen many physicians and taken
much medicine, but for all the good
It did me. It might have been so much
water. I read a great deal about these
Cooper medicines, but paid little attention to It until I read of a man In
Cambridge who had been relieved of
catarrhal deafness after twenty years.
I then came here and
bought the
medicine, both for local application
una to be taken internally.
"At the end of a week I heard the
clock In the dining room tick. I had
never heard It before, as we bought
it .since I became deaf. I also heard
street noises and some conversation.
Now I can hear so much better that
I
I
no
am absolutely astonished.
longer have head noises,
and the
dropping In my throat has altogether
ceased.
"The New Discovery has also cured
my husband of constipation, although
he has been taking medicine all his
life for It without relief. He has no
trouble of that kind at all since taking the medicine. We both consider
these medicines to be perfectly wonderful In what they accomplish."
Statements such as this from
sources of unquestioned
Integrity
have firmly established public confidence In Cooper's ability, and although" some members of the medical
profession scoff when 'he subject Is
brought up In their presence, the
faith of the people generally remains
unshaken.
J. H. O'Uielly Co., Second and
let-u-

record-breakin-

I

St

i

All.
Ronton
In wooden buildings, New
York
City is at the bottom of the list,
though it leads with $1S,07B as the
s

average cost of buildings. Kxcept at
San Francisco, where abnormal conditions have prevailed since the fire,
Roston shows the greatest Increase
of any of the cities In the total cost
The average
of building operations.
cost of buildings is constantly increasing, having risen over three
hundred dollars during the last three
years. The average value of a building Is given In the report as $2,035.
Lumber Is by far the greatest
drain on the forests, and the wonderful development of the country during the past decade has call, d for the
use of nearly forty billion board feet
a year. The largest quantity ever reported for a single year was for ltfUfi,
bilwhen thirty-seve- n
and one-halion feet, with a mill value of
was used. Including the value
of the lath and shingles used with
this amount, the total value of the
wood used for buildings Is brought
up to rnr.fi, 7!i6,r.n.
The increasing ju ice of lumber and
the rapidly Increasing use of perfected fireproof systems of construction

Grippe Is sweeping the country.
Stop It with Preventics, before It gets
deeply seated. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure
Tables Is surely sensible and safe.
Preventics contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
Pneumonia would never appear if
early colds were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. Large
box, 4 8 tablets, 25 rents. Vest pocket
boxes 5 cents. So'd by all dealers.

lf

$21,-151.3X-

H

remedy
im-n-

t

AS KAliK) KOMAXI

INTEREST

Till?

IE

?Tt Private
13-1

neck

pare.

IX

SEK THE

should have much to do in holding
down the amount which the forests
are called upon to yield each year.
but so far these mure substantial ma
terials have not decreased the lumber
cut of the nation.

ERUPTION

OF MOUNT VESUVIUS

PRICES, 35c, 50c, 75c

A Higher Health Level

"I have reached a higher health

level since I began using Dr. King's

Elks' Theatre

Jacob
New Life
Pills,"
writes
Springer, of West Franklin, Maine.
"They keep my stomach, liver and
bowels working Just right." If these
pills disappoint you on trial, money
will be refunded at All Dealers.. 25c.

FEB. 21

FRIDAY,

o

fat

Stockings, the
most satisfactory brand In wear and
fast color. All sizes for men, women
and children. Cotto,, or wool. Prices
run from 12i to 50c. Try them. C.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.
'We sell Black

v

MR.

Ernest

What to Do When Bilious.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham"
berlrin's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels. Try
It. Price. 25 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.

The

LMPERIAL liAITXPRY CO.
o
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than
any other medicine has ever done.
Mr. Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. They are sold by
J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

World-Famo-

us

CAPITAL. 8150.000

In Grand Concert
SUPPORTED

15

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.

Y

Not out of business! Just moved to
West Lead avenue. Mrs. Wilson
deals In fancy dry goods. Stamping
done.
The best remedy known today for
all stomach troubles Is Kodol. which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief
It Is a natural digestant; it digests
what you eat, It Is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. H. O'P.ielly & Co.

ELKS THEATRE

Chamberlain's

Monday, Feb.
--

VV.

24

ONE NIGHT ONLY- A SuiprmlcKis

Prmlu.-tio-

FRANK W. HEALY

TEDDY WEBB
and tiii:

SAN FRANCISCO
OPERA COMPANY

fiie

Toymaker
'I'I'

haul, hi,, tM.l..lo

jSMhLr

a dainty, dancing,
dfi.ightit comic opeua

l

WAR B0K1B3.

special fe.vithe

"The Beauty Chorus"
Price:

.nana II...

Hvurml

10

jours ayo Feb.

15. but it

in. .nol le,

are

Mill with us.

75c, $1.00, $1.50. Scat-- , ou
MuitMin'u
Tufwduy, Fcbruury

sale at
IN. at 8 o'clock.

S.

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

XatUe and Chicago Lumber. Slirnvln-Wllllam- s
Paint Xone Better, rtuildirur
Plntor, Mine, Cement, Gloss, Sa!i, Doors, Etc.,
Etc., Etc

J.

C.

BALD RIDGE

423 South First

of

ssssssstssssssssssssssssssssss

The

SUCCESS

Holy City

ind

THEY SAY XOTHIXG Sl'CCFF.nS I.IKE
H.
I JCPPOSE Tins IS TKCE.
BCT IN OI1DKK TO

Willi

Ltiella Morcy

HAVE SOME SCCOESS WITH WHICH TO HC
CEEI IT IS NECESSAKY TO HAVE SOME OTHFK
THINGS. OXE OF THESE IS BKAIXS, AND

SALOME."
A
Production of
:
lACointe & IVslior
Direction :
A Pure, Instructive,
Illustrative
;tory of the Days of Our
Saviour.
SnM-rllMounted, Correctly
Si roil;; Supporting
StiiM-iuloii-

s

'oiNiny.

Scat on sale February
o'clock.

19

at

BRAIN'S

MONEY.

OFH COLCMXS WILL SHINE CP THE ONES YOC
IN
HAVE, AND AX ADVERTISEMENT
THE
EVENING CITIZEN' WILL GO A LONG WAY TO--

8

It Iocn the Kuslnesn.
Mr. K. R Chamberlain, of Clinton.
of Tlucklen'g
Maine.
Ami.
S.iive. "It Joes Hip business; I have
pil.-It
It
use.l
for
cured the-mand
Applied it to an old sore and It
healed it without leaving a fear be
hind." 2." .it All liealer.

WE DO NOT Fl
IN SETS, BCT A PF.IU SA1. OK

IS SOME

Cs-tuiiM-

Thursday, Feb'y 20

FACILITIES 2

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Basso

.

208

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Writ tor Catmloqut

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

MISS VERNA PAGE,
Violinist
MR. LAMBERSON,
Piano Virtuoso

ELKS THEATRE

WW.

Gamble BANK
COMMERCE
OF ALUUQUKRQUK. X.

follow.

Cough Kcinedy a Fa
vorite.
Cough
"We prefer Chamberlain's
Remedy to any other for our children," says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of
Twining, Mich.
"It has also done
the work for cis in hard colds and
croup, and we take pleasure In rec
ommending It." For sale by all

KXUIUCI

THE

Our shin and foliar work Is perfect.
Our "ItOMESTIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead other

m i u nil s hot rnoco.
i'i
dimg stoue.
late,rs wm.tox's

jsaui .seoaS)

DEPOSITS

With Select Metropolitan
Cast, Splendid Scenery
and Electrical Effects

Stamp over
we guarantee

j-- j

jSMB)

SAVINGS

ARE THE,
"VENDETTA" FARM MACHINERY
PEOPLE

Malaria.
liand
The genuine with

-

,

ON

WE

Ladles of the O. I. A. to the H. of
L. K. will give a dance on March 17.
1908. at Elks' hall.
o
We presume that you nave- made
your arrangements to attend the
Soiree i,, the Klks' hall Thursday
evening.
if not do so now.

2$Sp

ALLOWED

MARIE CORELLI'S

f! pinna

guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural digestant; it digests
what you eat, it Is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. H. O'ltieliy Co.

Mi

NVW MEXICO

Capital and surplus, $100,000

JOHN ARTHUR

Flatulency,
Cramnt. Nausea.
Biliousness.
Indigestion,

is

TOW

4

1441 Broad
way, N. Y., clfer

and
It cures

The best r. mejy known today for
i'i stomach troubles U Kodol. which

SAM

V

icleman,

of the

We presume that you have made
your arrangements to attend the
Sioree in the Klks' hall Thursday
evening. Feb. 0, If not do so now.

D'YE REMEMBER THE MAINE?

in.

Fred F. Falkner and Walter

v mi-

for-a-

Bowels.

Ci'.

am kv is.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

THESE A SON'S BEST

Liver

ywm

I l

wmaeiKBrrmim

will prove conclusively

It
cirn'."""
nt aTOMAGH

v.

ALBUQUERQUK

Hostetter $
Stomach
Bitters

Ce-brl-

sn-m- s

Elks' Theatre

Is one of the most distressing ailment! the
person with a weak stomach anil
(lijreslion lias to contend with,
hut, thrrt'i no ntrd in continue to suffer
w hen the Bitters will
uickl.v relievo you.
Therefore always keel a bottle handy.

M

tiksii

--mm

HEARTBURN

MATERIAL

New York. Fib. is. Wall street i
eagerly llcu.slnK what is claimed to
toe the Teal story back of last October's pnnlc. It deals with II. H.
Hotter arm a dream he had as wild
ha that of any alchemist of the middle nKe. who tmuRht to turn a base
Into a precious metal. Today lingers
Id broken in health und Is said to have
lost t lea.it half his fortune. He is
the only one of the itreat financiers
believed to have been seriously crippled In the panic.
Ilogers made his first money as a
peculator in oil. The Standard company controlled o great a percentage
of the total output that it was easy
for an outsider to know in tulvance
the course of the market.
Thomas W. Lawson tells In "Frenzied Finance" how Hogers got Into
the copper game. He planned to
make hia monopoly of copper as complete as Rockefeller's monopoly of
oil. For a time this monopoly began
to show wonderful results. From a
price of 12 to 16 cents per pound it
reached In March last year u market
value of 25 H cents per pound.
Everybody but Koger.s doubted if
this price could hold. He, however,
declared to his associates that copper
had become a precious metal like gold
and ullver, and Its price would be
practically as standard as the price
if gold.
"No longer," he saiJ. "wus
it a base metal like tin and iron." The
discovery of electricity and copper's
worldwide ue was the magic of Its
transformation, he believed.
ThU happened last spring. In June
the price of copper fell to 24 cents
and in July to 22 cents. Rogers began to see his great dream crumbling
and fell ill. His Illness came at the
crisis of the great copper corner he
had plunned. The consumer of copper, who had previously stocked up
on a rise of the market, stopped their
orders as suddenly as if somebody
had cut them off with a pair of scissors. Copper fell 3 cents more and
reached 19 cents per pound in August. Another crash, and by the middle of September it was down to 16
cents. Then came the final panic and
It hit 13 cents in October, where it
remains. This was just half the price
Kogers had put It In March. Copper
had ceased to be a precious metal,
and had become a base metal again.
No other great commodity, neither
teel, wheat, corn, cotton or anything else, showed any remarkable
fall In price. The price of only one
commodity, copper, was cut in half.
The other great falls In values were
paper values, held by men like Morse
and Heinze. In copper only was there
a crash In real value.
History will undoubtedly show that
which
back of the bubble-blowin- g
everybody noticed, the real cause of
the 1907 panic was Rogers' dream
that copper was a precious metal.
Today the only property of the
Amalgamated which Is in full operation Is the Boston & Montanu company, located at Great Falls. Last
year the copper output in America
was 89S.000.000 pounds. It will now
be cut down until the consumption
catches up with production again.

CITIZEN.

EVENING
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Subscribe fur The Citizen.

III.

A COB EOAB
The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity

Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank deposit
ors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.

THERE IS A WARM. WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD' TO THE BANK

NATIONAL, BANE
STATE ALBUQUERQUE

1

TllnV.

rF.BIU'AUY

ALBUQUERQUE

in. iwm.

11 THE

ANDREWS

FOR SALE OF
TIMBER

GREEN

CITIZEN.

WSm

HUMAN EYE
DEMANDS

EVENING

PAR EXCELLENCE

CONCERT

PAGE TIIRKE

LISTEN:
igurc that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. JThink it over and
decide if it is true. s

been offered In recent years, some
of which have scored a success ln
their time, few have remained before
the public eye as long ns "Tho
This goes 4o prove the quality of a long tried and never falling
success.
The production offered by the management of the Kiks' theater comes
highly recommended and h is a cast
of well known actors in addition to
Veu-detta- ."

Was Reported With

Amend-ment- s

and Ordered Printed.
.Establish Land District.
Wellington. 1. C, Tib.

IS.

The-1)11-

introduced iy Ut'li KMtc Andrews
to piovide fur the salt
of lure
ami matured timber on lands
to
heretofore sr.tnti'd
tlo territory
of N't w Mi'xk'ii, and for othtr
.
v.is
with nmend-n- n
nt.- commit'cl to the committee
of tin- whole House, and ordered to
pnnted.
As amended, In
be
e it now reads:
That all conn-hereiofore made by the territory if New Mexico for the cutting
of timber from lands granted to the
territory, under provisions of a former act, s :
lie approved and continue I by th(.
of the interior tii"Mi the execution of a satisfactory apret-nien- t
by the holders thereof, in a form prescribed by him, to
pay f ir such timber to the territory
"T New Mexico the sum of three dollars in all for each acre embraced In
their respee'lvo contracts. Including
t.
land heretofore cut over tinder
pur-jio.-

sub-Ma-

-i

:n

net

1

con-tiac-

,

That upon the delivery of
executed and duly recorded
deeds to tin? commissioner of public
luinl of tiie territory of New Mexico
by the holders of record title conveying to the territory of New Mexico
nil claim or title po.sse.ssed by them
in or to any lands heretofore selected by the territory of New Mexico
mid 'i- 'he provisions of said act. to
w liich
i colorable title lias been actiiin-hy apparent purchase from
the territory, the commissioner of
public lmds of the territory shall
grant to said holders of the record
title, wihoul further consideration,
tiie right to cut and remove under
his supervision the present growth
of matured and
h
timber
up
the lands respectively conveyed
by them to the territory together
with all necessary rights of way for
harvesting the same.
Sec. 3.
That the lands conveyed
to the territory shall be held by the
territory in trust for the several uses
and purposes, and subject to the
conditions
and limitations
under
which the lands were selected by the
territory; provided, that if the lands
embraced in any contract are within
any established national forest, the
territory shall be permitted to select
in equal number of acres from the
surveyed,
unappropriated,
nontim- bered and nonmineral public lands
of the
Slates, the lands eo
selected to be held by tho territory,
the same as the land in lieu of
which they may be selected, and the
rights made the basis of exchange,
to become subject to all rights grant
ed by the commissioner
of public
lands to ctlt the timber thereon under either of the foregoing sections.
Sec. 4. That all law or parts of
laws inconsistent with the provisions hereof are hereby modified to
accord with the provisions of this
act.
,
JKltgate Andrews has introduced
a bill to establish
a fifth United
States land district In the territory
of New Mexico. The president shall
appoint a register and receiver of
public moneys, who shall discharge
similar duties, receive similar
fees
and emoluments as similar officers of
other land districts.
I "ay Church Claims.
The committee on insular affairs
has reported favorably a bill to pay
the claims of the Catholic church In
the .Philippine Islands for occupancy
and damage to church and other
property during the Philippine insurrection.
The report In part says:
For example, the cathedral at Man
ila, a large stone building with high
walls and dome and possessing an
interior ornamented by handsome
woodwork, was used at one time to
imprison betweea 3,000 and 4.000
Spanish soldiers.
These claims of the Catholic
church were presented at Manila before a board of officers composed of
Lleu'cnant Colonel John A. Hull,
Judgiadvocate; Lieutenant Colonel
Alexander O. Brodie, military secretary, and First Lieutenant J. V.
Moore, taking six months for examination. The total amount awarded
by the board was $363,000.
Secre- t ,i r v
wai Trt nave testimony in
f the Just claims
favo
of the
church. The report gives photos of
of churches and other
u number
buildings occupied and showing dam-uge- s
thereto.
large-growt-

-

(

flop that tickling Cough! Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure will surely stop
it, anil with perfect safety. It is so
thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers to use nothing else even
with very young babies. The wholesome green leaves and tender stems
of a lung healing mountainous shrub
furnish the curative properties to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
cough, and heals the sensitive bronNo
opium, no
chial inenibrincs.
chloroform, no;hing harsh used to
or suppress.
Injure
Demand Dr.
Hhoop's.
Take no other. All dealers.
11
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CIIIROPO-DIS-

T

Bambini, at ner parlors
the Alvarado and next door t
fturge.-.- ' cafe, is prepared
to
thorough scalp treatment,
do hall
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InShe gives mu-i(- (
growing nails.
Mr
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of
up
cream builds
the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guai niteed not to oe Injurious. 8ht
also prepare a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superflaoui
hair. Massage treatment by vtbratoi
machines. For any blemish of tat
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Mrs.

g--

com-pltxio-

Anything With This Color
About It Rests the F.ye and
Relieves Nervousness.
Take time to look at green things
human eye needs, demands, visions of green. Gaze long and earn
estly at the green trees, green grass,
anything green. If the green landscapes of the country nre too far
awuy to be seen, then least the eye
On green buildings, green willpaper,
green clothes. T,he grr-efeathers on
a woman's hat would give some relief.
To be neglectful In this matter Is, per
haps, to cause weak eyes and to en
courage nervousness and moroseness.
This is the "green Is good for the
eye" theory of Dr. P. T. Dessez, medical exam. tier In the I'tilted States
navy.
"We are careful to supply the
needs of the stomach." Dr. Dessez
said. "Why not give our eyes a
chance? Many of the men who apply for enlistment in the navy have
defective yes eyes that have been
fatigued und Impaired by the constant view of the dull gray asphalt
and the drab colored buildings. The
bright lights of the city, the reflection
from glass and the glare from glazed
walls overstVniulate the nerves in the
eye and deaden the retina. Green
soothes and rests the eyes and quiets
the nerves.
"In many cases, of course, the eyes
have serious defects that are not
remedied so easily, but often the
green treatment' for eyes, would be
a great benefit. Green Is the predominant color in nature. The many
thousands of years of rural life made
the human eye especially adapted to
his color. The form and structure
of the eye is such that it is 'especially
suited to receiving the waves of green
light. With many persons the whole
nervous ftsti'in is affected by the
condition of the eyes. A defect In vision frequently
causes headaches,
moroseness and 111 temper. To many
unhappy persons
would say, 'Go.
lake a long gaze at something green.'
In the winter time, of course, there
isn't much green for the eye. but
many do not Improve their opportunities in summer.
"I base my theory on observations
and study. When I was cruising in
the navy. I remember visiting a small
village on the west coast of South
America, It was situated In an arid
country. The nearest green vegetation
was forty miles away, on a high wall
built along one side of the village the
natives had painted green trees and
green landscapes. They had spread on
several buckets of green paint. Those
Ignorant villagers had painted that
wall green to satisfy one of the natural needs of their eyes.
In that respect they were wiser than some of
tilt?

1

us.

"Another instance; I had a friend
the navy stationed on a ship In
Magdalena bay In Dower California.
The surrounding country was a
dreary, barren waste. After a few
months my friend began to suffer
from weak eyes, depressed spirits and
He was given a leave
melancholia.
of absence and went north. It was his
testimony to me that at the first
glimpse of a green landscape his eyesight began to Improve. For hours
he sat at the car window gazing intently at the green trees and the
green meadows. 'After looking at the
beautiful green mantle for half a
day,' he said to me, 'I found that
much of my nervousness was gone
and that I was more cheerful."
"I have more proof. Some of the
wards In a hospital at Chelsea. Mas.,
where I was stationed, faced a paved
court, giving no view of the country.
On another side of the building, the
landwards overlooked a country
scape. I noticed that the patients
w
who- were In the wards
here they
might have a view of the green mead
were
more
ows were less nervous and
cheerful that the patients confined to
gave
a view of only
the wards that
the black courtyard. Frequently patients would ask to be transferred to
that part of the building, where they
might gaze on the green grass and
green trees they knew what they
needed."
In

The won!rful thing about the
Krnest Gamble Concert Party Is that,
whereas other musical companies
h ive a life of from one to four years
hi the concert stage, this one is continually before the public.
A lirst rate, evenjy balanced company with a line ensemble is not the
result of bringing together n feof various ability each suc-c- c
is'vh reason.
The present personnel of The Krnest Gamble Party has
remained the same for four seasons
and there has been but one change
in six yens.
Tiie rvsult Is an all
around, polished and perfected performance rucly heard.
The artists are not talented amateurs, but skilled professionals, each
the product of the greatest Kuropean
masters. The oldest member of the
party is Mr. Krnest Gamble, who Is
is

7
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.
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MISS VK.UXA 1'AGi:,
tolliiislc, r.rnest Gamble Concvrt Co.
just attaining the zcnleth of his great
career at thirty-twThe fact that
for the past seven Veasons he has averaged 150 concerts yearly and has
achieved a position on the concert
platform facile prlnceps, Is a Just'
tribute to his glorious voice and superb style of singing.
Miss Verna I"age, the delightful violinist, and Mr. Dambersoii, piano virtuoso, are by no means to be called
program
They share the
support.
equally with Mr. Gamble and are
quite as successful and essential to
the completeness of the line performances of The Gamble Party. Moreover, the combination of voice, piano
and violin is Ideal,
The Krnest Gamble Concert Party
has become an institution in the musical world and on the lyceum platform. It has a high reputation and
stands for fine, legitimate and artistic
ideals. It is popular and w ldely known
from coast to coast, and the name of
The Gamble Party in music ranks
with such strong men as Gunsaulus,
Wendllng and Conwell as lecturers.
This company will appear at the
Kiks' opera house, February 21st.
T1IK TOYMAKIlir

comedies and comic operas
come and go, some creating a faint
stir of interest and others as unnoticed as "ships that pass In the
night," but when a production holds
for some
the Interest, of theater-goer- s
half dozen years it argues well for
"The
its exceptional merits.
the dainty, dancing, delightful comic opera which the San Francisco Opera company will present at
the Kilts' theater, is now in Its sixth
performance
year.
opening
The
proved the piece to be one of entertaining value and the hold that it
gained at the start has increased with
every presentation.
In the cast with
Teddy Webb, who is being featured
In "The Toymaker,"
are such well
known singers and farceurs as Albert
Wilder, Frank Hertrand, Daphne Pollard, Gene Ormonde, Kugene Wiener,
Amy leicester and a beauty chorus of
thirty.
From a spectacular standpoint "The Toymaker" is most interesting, the finale of the first act
showing the wonderful toyshop, being
a wonderful mechanical effect.
Musical

Toy-make-

"TIIK Vl'.NOKTTA"
For the past score of years Marie
1'nlted Corelll's dramatic version of "Fahlo
Department of the Interior,
or "The Vendetta." has
Itonianl."
States I.and Office.
been before the public. Nothing Is
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 8, 190S.
more pleasing than an old play well
Notice is hereby given that the follo- acted.
While many new plays have
wing-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
21,
1893
by the act of February
(27 Stats., 470), and that said proof
Pro-bat?
will be made before J. M. Luna.
Clerk, at Dos Dunas, N. M.. on
March 17. 190S, viz: Mariana Chaves
de Otero, for the Small Holding Tract
No. 2547, In Sec. 36. Township 7 N,
Itange 2 K.
promptHe names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous adverse posbovv
cleanses
ly
session of said tract for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the
(illy,
lie
township, viz:
Kstanilada O'ero. Gu'.llermo Oro-none in ov ercomin
Aniceto Aragon y Garcia, Bernardino Sedillo, all of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reaTo get
son under the laws and regulations of
why
the Interior Department
such
buy
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence ln rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MAKL'IX It. OTERO,
Register.
DeWitt's Carbolizej Witch ...oi
Salve Is especially good for pile. Sold
SOU) BY LEADING DRUCGISTS-50- 4
by J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
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the star, John Arthur. The company
Includes Miss Nellie Mattel).
Misi
K.lith Mlalr. Walter Coleman. Frederick Conklin and others.
One of the special features of "The
Vendetta" Is the staging and effects
that have been well cared for In competent iiands. Modern electrical devices that have only recently been
brought Into use are prominent In
In
this production
perfecting the
beautiful scenes found ln Italy, where
plot
Is
the
laid. The deep love plot
In
and intense interest shmvn
the
various situations nvnke "The Vendetta" an ever enjoyable stage production. The above cast will be seen,
at popular prices, for the first time,
at the Kiks' theater, February 19.
NATIVE

ADVERTISE IN

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

BRICK WILL BE

ON

IKE MARKET SOON

Mini Development Company at
lias l'lnu Clay Musi,
iiess .Men's Club OrgunizcO.

SETTLERS CAN DONATE
LAND

Tucumcari. N. M . Feb. IS. (Spe
Tucumcari has at last a commercial club. The club starts off with
a good working force of enterprising
business men ln the lead. Attorney
V. W. Moore la at the head of the
organization.
The Khea Promotion company, of
which J. L. O'Shea Is president, Is
installing a brick making plant and
will soon have native brick on the
market here. The clay Is of a very
fine quality and the experts claim
that the brick made here will be fireproof and as good as can be found
anywhere.
U. Huppe, the special health officer
of the New Mexico board of health
and also chairman of the board of
pharmacy, was here last week in the
interests of the hoard of health. Several delinquent druggists and doctors were brought up for failure to
comply with the license laws.
W. II. Brymer of this city has received the appointment of territorial
agent for the Modern Order of Praetorians. The head ofllce of this strong
fraternal Insurance order Is In Dallas, Texas. Mr. Mrymer will continue
to make his headquarters here.
y
I. N. Williams is building a
business block, 25x60 feet, on
his Main street lot.
W. 11. Fuqua, a banker and capitalist of Amarillo, Texas, Is In the city.
Mr. Fuqua is heavily interested in
property here.
A. M. Simpson has let the contract
y
residence, corner of
for u
First and High streets.
Mrs. S. K. Wilson, wifo of the Methodist pastor here, has been seriously
ill for some time.
Kev. W. H. Dullose, pastor of the
Presoyterlan church, will leave Monday for Albuquerque, where he will
sit with the committee on Presbyterian sanatorium. This will be the final
meeting of this committee, according
to Mr. Dullose, and will make final
disposition of the buildings.
Klcli Funning Conn try
Nara Visa, N. M ., Feb. S. (Se-clul- ).
This pushing town is located
In the midst of the largest body of
tillable land In New Mexico. Over a
million acres of good farming land
lie in the north portion of Uuay and
the southern portion of Union counties contiguous to this place. Nearly
every quarter section has its homesteader.
The deposits ifc the First National
bank are now over fin.Diii). Cmi any
town of its age and size show Its
equal '.'
Nara Visa is not behind in church
matters. A Congregational church
and also a MethodUt church are
thriving organizations. Itev. Matthew
pastor of the Methodist
Iloag
is
church and Kev. G. A. Chatfleld Is
In charge of the Coagregationalist
church. The Congregationallst body
hopes to build a college- here. Mr.
Willard Melknap, I'nited States court
commissioner here, has donated to the
church sufficient land on which to
build a church and parsonage, and
will aUo give land for a college. John
Burns has donated land lor a Catholic church.
A melon growers' association is organized and will encourage the planting of a large acreaEe of melons this
spring. The Nara Visa Farmers' institute has also been organized.
The Nara Visa commercial club Is
going after many new enterprises. J.
L. Searcy is the secretary.
two-stor-

two-stor-

1

Cough Hyrup
Kennedy'
acts gently but promptly on the bowels. It etops the cough by soothing
the throat and lung irritation. Sold
by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.

FOR
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SCH001H0USES

Attorney General Holds That Kuril
Action 1 - Not Interfere With
Proving Title.

State Superintendent

Clark Is
sending to county superintendents
throughout the territory a copy of the
opinion given by Attorney General
James M. Hervey ln regard to the location of school houses. Mr. Clark's
letter and the reply from Attorney
General Hcivey are elf explanatory.
On account of tho fact that thousands of welcome homesteaders are
coming to this territory and manifesting their proper Interest 1u establishing public schools, I think It well that
you should have a copy of the following opinion recently given by the territorial attorney general, Hon. James
M. Hervey.
It has oeen the opinion of many
that It was unsafe for settlers wno
were proving up on their claims to
build a substantial school house on
property which had not been transferred from the government to Individuals. Yours very sincerely,
J. E. CLAUK.
Hon. J. K. Clark, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Santa Fe, X. M.
Dear Sir I um In receipt of your
letter of the 2Tth Inst., stating that
you have been advised that homesteaders cannot, prior to proving up
on their land filed upon and the receipt of a patent therefor, donate u
portion of their land for the erection
of a school house thereon, and by
reason of which you desire an opinion
of this office as to whether United
States government land may be condemned for school sites.
Inasmuch as the Information given
you, and which occasioned the request for this opinion, Is erroneous,
the necessity therefor does not exist,
'nder the provisions of Section 22SX
of the KevlseJ Statutes of the United
Stales, any person who has already
settled or hereafter may settle on
or
public lands, either by
by virtue of the homestead law or any
amendments thereto, shall the right
to transfer, by warranty against hl3
own acts, any portion of his
or homestead for church, cemetery or school purposes, or for the
of railroads across such
or homestead, und the
transfer for such public purposes shall
In no way vitiate tho right to complete ami perfect the title to their
prc-eption or homesteads.
Yours very truly,
J.

12.

right-of-wa-

JAM KS M. 1IKKVKT,

Attorney General.

Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marqaette

Altxjqtjerqoe, New Mexico

J.

D. Eakin, President
Q. Olomi, Vice President.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl,

Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successor to
MELINI ft EAKIN, and nACHEClII ft GIOMI
WMOI MBALK DKALKB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
twrytblng la Sfk f alfll ia
l0p
most fmttJdloai bar
naplif
W

Have been appointed exclude agent In Ute Kouthwmt for Jest. 8.
NclilHc. Win.
and Ku Ionls A. H. V. Itivwrics; Yeiletrtone,
tirrtrn Hlver, W. II. Mo Ilrnver s (tUr Ilro"k, IiOuU Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of wlilskle u.
viiieroua to mention.
U-in- p

WE AUE .NOT COMPOUNDERS
But ell the straight artlcl
a received from, tha best Wineries
Distilleries and Brewerlea In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or writ for Illustrated Cataloua and Prlca
List. Isfcued to dealers on 'v.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUEZN. M.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

000K30000K)00
r0K)40sOsK)sBOf0
"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1(72.

L. B. PUTNEY

Heart Strength THE WHOLESALE GROCER
H(rt

Strati rth, or Hsart WxilmoM. mwans Nf rrs
Ptraurta, or Norre WekiiM nothing mora. Po.
ItlTuly. not otie weak htivt In hundred U, In
actually dlaaaaed. It It alinort alwan a
hidden tin? little nerva that really U all at fault.
Thii obtc-urnrrt th Cardiac, or power,Nerv
almpl j need, and muit hava, more lbrt
mora
stability, mora controlling, more (overruns
strength. Without that the Heart must contain
fall,
to
and the stomach and kidneya aleo tiav
these lain) rontrolllnf tierraa.
Thli clearly explains br. at medicine. Dr.
fhoop'e RtMtoratlve hat In trie past don to much
lor weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. bboop ttret Kiugbl
th caiua of all thlt painful, palpitating, tullocat-Inheart dlttraaa. 1)1. fehoop'i lUnlornUvo lM
popular preecrlptloo Is alone directed to theas
weak and wanting nerre center.
It buliUai
ICitmiigUient ; it oflart seal, genuine heart help.
If you would hava ttruug lluaru, ttrong di.
gettlua. strengthen the jiurvot
Vihu a Deeded, with

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Carries the largest and Most Lxcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries la
lh Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

000KJ0000K)K)Gb1O13

Dr. Shoop's Citizen Want

Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

ALBUQUERQUE.

N.

M.

(

Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQUE

TAC.K fXH'R.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR
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TUB AliBrOCERQCE CITTZKV IS:
liepnbllenn itally nnd weekly newsT!' of M
Tho
The dTOcat of Republican principles and the Square Peal.

THE ALBCQrEnQCE CITT7.KN HAS:
The flnert equipped Job department
The Ute reporu by Associated Pre
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Barred Plymouth Rocks
Uyckoff's Strain Brcd to Lay
Single Comb White Leghorns

South.

$2,08 per 13;
In New Mexico.
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Bicycles
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"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

N. M,

now in wenslmi, shows h
The Republican Tevrilnrial cVntr.il nmmltt-eeplrlt of fairness which Is commendable In uYulmg with the political condition
In Bernalillo counly.
proposition was subinlttnii by lh,. fusion
At the meeting this moitilng.
forces, under which they demanded recognition as the Republican party of
Bernalillo county.
The territorial committee could not
Kuch a request is KUe and useless.
consistently thruv out the Republican organization In Bernalillo county and
Is doubtful.
substitute another, even hud it the power so to do, which
While no member of the territorial committee expressed an opinion with
reference to the matter, ptlll the suggestion of II. O. Bursum. the chairman,
that a practical way to settle the matter definitely and permanently would
be to put It squarely before the people at a primary election Is a goodof one.
the
While not committing himself. Mr. Bursum asked tho members
committee, which appeared before the central body. If the late fusion forces
in an
would be willing to abide by the majority vole of tho Republicans
The committee had ot submitted
openly fair and square primary election.
the party and all factional
ita final reply at the morning session, haying allrules
such as would eliminate
considerations aside, a primary election, under
give every Republican
all chance of fraud from any quarter and which would
nnd forever
(No Democrats) a chance to vote as he desired, would ntofonce
county.
th:s
ranks
Republican
who
in
the
is
who
of
matter
the
settle
the ballot.
with
mind
speak
his
to
rights
equal
every
man
give
would
It
majority of the Republicans
The fusion forces, claiming to represent the
"get together" most assiduously of
of Bernalillo county, have been crying
will
If the territorial commlttr
and
opportunity
is
their
This
late
would do
primary election, then both sides to the controversy
well to accept the opportunity of a real test of strength and loyally to the
of the Republicans decide by
Republican organization such as the majority controversy
by drawing party
ballots Is wanted, and it would end the still claim party recognition.
and
bolt
would
dare
no
faction
over
which
lines
f iction demand. ng
It Is the fair chance? Will it be accepted by the

REPUBLICAN

led

TERRITORIAL

f!i

leader so selected shall
teller nnd one challenger.
t. The vote shall be taken by ballot and the ballots deposited In a box
or other proper receptacle and Khali
be preserved and returne,) with a
TAFT FOR PRESIDENT
certificate of such election, signed hy
the chairman and secretary.
7. If any vote shall be challenged
by
either one of the challengers, the
One.)
rage
(Continued From
voter whose vote Is challenged, shall
he required to make a declaration in
wine, and the various counties and substance and effect as follows:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby demunicipalities of this territory have
also volunteered their aid and as- clare that 1 am a member of the Resistance; and. whereas, the holding of publican party in the territory of
and fa1' New Mexico and a supporter of Its
said congress and exposition
pledgi
Is a territorial matte- - and the suc- principles, and I do hereby
ceed of which is of vast importance to myself to support in good f.iilh ut
the materlul welfare and future the ensuing election theto Republican
Congress
candidate for delegate
growth of this territory;
Be it resolved, that it is the sense ami tht nominees of the Republican
vote
of this territorial Republican central party on the county ticket, and
committee, in meeting uMseiubled, that for such candidates.
Signed
of the
it heartily endorses the efforts
8.
Blanks for such declarations
citizens of this territory irrespective
to be printed and disof politics in endeavoring to make shall lie caused
by the
the said congress a success, and this tributed in each precinct
committee, representing as It does county committee and furnished at
the Republican party of this territory, each precinct meeting for use by the
which stands for all public enter- voters.
it.
When such declarations have
prises which In any way tend to promote the advancement of this terri- been made the challenged vole shall
tory, culls upon all citizens of this he. received and counted. All unchal
lenged votes shall be received without
territory, irrespective of party
ations, to lend their moral support as making such declaration.
10. Said declaration when so made
well as financial aid to the promotion
the chairman
of the succesa of the said Congress, shall be returned by
together
Industrial exposition and Territorial and secretary of theto meeting,
the secretary of
fair, believing that in this way the u.iiii the li.illois.
vast natural resources of this terri- in.. ...niniv coiiiiiiillee. and shall he
ec.
tory will be better brought to the at- preserve", by mm uuiu unei
have
tention of the people of the United ritorial and counly conventions
States, as well as foreign countries, been held for the use of said conven-in
committee
and our fitness for statehood made tions and by the county
any contest that may arise over the
more apparent.
delegate and shall be
lee appointed by election of any
The
preserved.
the territorial committee to consider permanently
count the
II. The idlers
the demands for recognition made by votes
certify the results in w riting
the fusion forces, submitted the fol- lo theand
eha.rmen nt the meetings and
lowing set of rules and regulations
delegates receiving the highest
41 nil urged
'hat they be adopted in the
shall be declared
order that the Republicans of all of number byof thevotes
chairman and .shall be
the counties in New Mexico might elected
recognized by the county convention
dhow by In
ballot their choice of 'as
the du'y elected delegate to the
party leaders.
ionvention,
In Bernalillo county this would give
U The count of tiie votes shall be
4he Republican voters a chance to made in the usual way, by tallying on
place in leadership the sort of un a sheet of paper, and the result when
organization which they desire, and summed up shall be signed by the
should end the breach existing in Re- tellers. Such tally sheets shall be
publican ranks:
returned together Willi the ballots
ami an I ail oilier paper
Rules fur the government
e re-- I
f precinct con vent urns in
rcgulati,
to tie si lelnri.e.l.
quired
,
empties In liie territory:
the differ.-!1.1.
A ci rtlllcate of eiecli III
1.
shall be made out in accordance ,ith stu b
Trie county i om in t ees
fix the time .iik place 'if holding the ta.ly sheei and the count thereon,
precinct and signed by the chairman ami see- primary nieetinus in
unit gic stx days' notice- thereof by retary of the meeting.
w
pa per
of
public. it;.
lie
in Millie
H. In cities, towns ,iml wil.fm-cu l.i it; published in the ' wh.ch are incorporate,! tn,- oiinniil-- !
general
s
county a cl ii.v posting such i.
tee Shall fix the time for holding the
,,111- by hand bi'U .li six different
p. in. to 7 p. in..
meetings al from
Th-th
spicuous p.a:e in e.tch ptecinc:,
or from I p. in. to ' p. in and 11:
h.tll e:i
preclncl chairman
such eases the meeting shall be kept
until open for any person annum the right
iiicctlniis to order .'.ml pr.-il- .i;
ii.i
tinin to vole at any time dining
mc tiim
f
a cb.iirinai
id ho ll elected.
may
The hours herein provid-- J
;n
'J.
pie
The time tixci In
evietnl, d. but i hey hall in i lu
eorp
ill i)r- county, outside of
la ,1.
ities. towns ami ilt.ies. shall
Hi,
said
10 o'clock a. in. ami
- Ilia- llinc unil III!
l iiilay uiglit
Jugs sli ,11 be kept ipen sufti' lellt time iipera lloii-s- i Is tin place lor Dial e- bu-iii
i
rly
mind of the
for tl
concert lo Ik- gien by lli
i
before same.
Bo
lliocsi tiunihlo i oini-r- t Coin-suit- .
meeting
shail ml lull lo
3. Tiie place of each
i'
your sat-.
be
.ic.
be dehti.tiiy located and shall
in
pre-.liStops
Iwo niintres
to 'he voteis of he
looth.iihe or pain of burn or scald in
i. At or before the lime when the live minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
chairman of any meeting snail call musclcnche. two hour.-- ; sore throat.
the same to order, each faction in twelve hours Dr. Thomas Kcleclri
the precinct if at y there be, shall se- - Oil, monarch over pain.
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PORCHES

Vron Many Residences
ThrouglMmt City Try to
Steul a Cow.

The thieves, who were abroad on
Sunday night were busy from early In
the evening until 3 o'clock in the
morning, and, judging from the class
they were
of goods thew .sought,
thinking of starting a restaurant or
laying1 in A Itypply of edibles for the
summer.
The discovery of n man in his store
3 o'clock Sunday morning by W. H.
Coff, 401 Centrnl avenue, was not the
only time the thieves were seen. Mrs.
1. 11. Ford, living
on North High
street, was awakened, about midnight
by a noise in her back yard, and.
looking through an open window
from her bed saw, by the bright
moonlight, two men in the act of
driving cows iput of the yurd.
She
aroused Mr. Ford, w ho yelled and put
the thieves to flight.
A screen on the back door of the
resilience of Mr. and Mrs. C. 1. Jones.
116 North High street, was cut, but
nothing was stolen.
The refrlgesator nfMr. and Mrs.
B. A. Slyster, 114 North High street,
standing on the back porch, was pilfered for a large piece of roast beef,
two pans of milk and other good
things to eat and drink.
Or. I'alchin or block 200, North
High street, lost two chickens.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fuucelte, who
occupy a part of tiie liigelow residence at "nti West Central avenue,
lost a side of bncou, a dozen and n
half country eggs and other good
things, which were taken from their
refrlgeialoi
standing on a porch in
the rear of the house. In each InPASSION PLAY LEAVES
stance tne thieves cut screens to gain
entrance to the coveted food.
No auests hae been reported.
FOR El PASO TONIGHT

surprise awaited, the syuodical
committee having in charge Hie se- lection of a site for the proposed
I'resbyterian sanitarium w hen it met
this morning at the First Presbyterian
Alamogordo
Albuquerque,
church.
and Silver City are no longer the only
Santa
cities seeking tho institution.
Ke has appeared above the horizon us
a very formidable candidate,
"liefore the final vote for the selection of a Hite for tho sanitarium is
would like to invite the comtaken,
mittee to visit the city of Santa Ke
and see what we have to offer," said
Judge John R. McFie, member of the
from the Ancient City,
committee
when the committee came to order.
"I am speaking for the Santa Ke Commercial club. Wo expect the committee to lie our guests."
Judge McKie's invitation was accepted and the meeting adjourned to
meet here again either Thursday 'or
Friday.
The committee will go to
Santa Ke this evening and spend toThe committee will
morrow there.
return here tomorrow night for the
final meeting.
Following are the members oT the
committee: Rev. John Meeker, Alamogordo; Rev. T. C Reid, l'lioenlx.
Ariz.; Rev. T. 11. Bo we, Clifton, Ariz.;
I'rof. R. R. Batkln, Bus Vegas; Judge
John R. McKie; lr. V. !. Hope, Al
buquerque; Rev. 11. A. I ooper, salver
ity; I'rof. C. M. Bight, Silver City;
In. Sipe, Flagstaff, Ariz.
A

Co.

j. t. Mclaughlin,
President.

I

First and Marble
PHONE 251

1

The Franc company, which is pre
senting "The I'asslon l'lay" ul the
Crvst-.t- l
theater, lakes the 12:20 train
lor III Paso tonight aHcr the jinul
presentations here have been conclu
The Franc com puny has made a
reputation for itself in ihls city, car- rviug away the name of having the
best film and machine and present
ing tlu most lifel'ke moving pictures
of any firm ever seen here.
Two shows of "The 1'assion l'lay
will be given this evening if the peo
ple gather early enough to commence
the first i. tie at 7 o'clock. It will re- ouire an hour or more to take down
the apptu at us. etc.. for the journey t
Kl I'aso. so the perform. iiici dare not
t h.i o
l.i st later
II o'eiock and. a- iple yet
on a m s of
there aie
tonight's
upon
who are counting
production to witness it. th. tnanaue- ment requests people lo gather early
ti:.'til or tl:li. so tin the first show
can start at 7. That will enable them
lo start the secnnl one al n o'clock
and be through by II in lime to pack
iii ami net awa. The prices tonight
a
all through
wi'l temain the
tin- engagement
In. L'h and 1!" cents

MUST HAVE

100 NAMES

BY TOMORROW NIGHT
( iililliliUec
Traili' I cill-io- ll
Secures
(tne More Bay of (.inn- - I'loin

Hiiilroml.

We are now fully

tln-i--

Phone 8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

'

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

the
less

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

BEST

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE

tlllllP

LUMP COAL

$6.50
Per ton of 2, COO pounds
Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

h

J. P. MORELLI

y.--

Ladies' Tailor

"Hoos-tirtown-

GRANDE LUMBbH

900eK0000000O0 C00C00OD0030O'

I
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RIO

equipped for business
and solicit your orders.

S,em more names were leldcl to
the Ihi of those caring lo make the
Albuquerque business m, u's trade
exclusion to the l'ecos valley during
n.
:iioti,li-but the lit is yet far
hot of the require. Inn. Roy Slaiuiu
tin- actiw- - member of the contlnittee
having the muter in charge, is working ili'igent'y with the list and has
secured one more .lav's grace from
'In- riilroad company in w hah to
A llniqui
q ue cannot
th.woik.
ittorl t., f.,li ,jow n on this excursion.
It' it did
t could
no ho.
have any
"
clnm io the ambitious title of
However. Ihere Is little
of the excursion not being a
go, as there are a large number of
West TIJeras Ave.
out of to mi people who at e ready to
take advantage "f the splendid opportunity offered for seeing the new
cut-ocountry opened by the Santa
IVir ltliouiiuittc Sufferers.
Biles Cure.1 In H to I I Bays.
Tn,. principal reason why the
gu
The guick relief from paln arTorJeJ
to
trainee,!
I'AZu OINTMKNT is
club
'otnuiercial
:rt the
hy applying Chamberlain's Tain Palm
cure any case of Itching. blind r'niiiuilliv
to ari' .li'viiMll: tu get mostly Albuqiier- - in.iktu It a
oleeding or protruding plies In
with sufferers
ciiy
Mill14 days or money refunded. i0 cents
ionic.
sciatica.
lame
from rheumatism,
back, lumbago, anil deep eatiil and
but
Hi
ii'iivnke
liiii
iilU'ti
ROOMS lOH RFXT.
muscular pains. For sale by all
IiiKiii'ri
Nicely furnished rooms with use linf,iiiiiy wiiii't fiiro tlH'iu.
druggists.
or
itcliiiiK,
lik'tslliiif
Klntmi-n- t
of bath, steam heat and all convenrui'cs
iences.
No Invalids. Hotel Cralge. piutruilii.ir
ils afier Viarn of Miffrr-h- .. ri:K's iiomk M.ir. candies.
At any J"1
Silver avenue.
lre.
stoke.
I

SS&

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

Aztec
Fuel

.-

'-

Ttikv

Afccpln Invitation to InsiHN-- t Sanatorium Site There Meets Hero
Thursday.

BACK

i

GIVE US A CHANCE

iine

s.

RAID

go.

Wholatalm and Hat mil

SUNDAY NIGHT THIEVES

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

Quality the Best

Mcintosh hardware

-

oooooocoxeoou

!

I

-

312 West Central Avenue

Kaeh
e

i

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

Slaughter's

a leader to act for it upon the

fi.

rt

And will close it out at prices much
below cost. Everything in this fine
stock to be sold. Great values at
small price.

hown in This City

Hay-Presse-

McPartland Stock of Millinery

lloor.

nam

Implements

: We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators;
the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most,
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Siudebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIBS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line 01 goods.

W have purchased the entire

3fie Cfiance

cash on all fine goods

DEALERS

oomcmomooomocmcmo9omQ0

m

20 per cent, discount for

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever

O00OO0OOOO0OO

nmcoocmocmcmcmomco

Rug,

8

FINE Nl W STOCK

luu

STRONG
BLOCK

BUY NOW

oskoooooocoooo

Eggs for Hatching
Park's Strain

Selkirk Wilton

9x1 2, in our stock, $40 cash

AND VOU CAN'T SPEND MOKE THAN NINE IOM,AK.S A WEEK.
Kor further particulars, fall at The t'ltimm office, Qf address
Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

rt

F. H. STRONG

itn.

in.

Furniture, Crockery, Rugs

rs

Un'u.

nwttft

s

$5.00

..

d7

STfrONQ
BLOCK

No difference whnt has hrouitht you to New Mexico
healtn. recreation,
'port or observation you will like The Valley Kaneh, at Tecos, N. M. Everybody does, and the reasons Is obvious.
you
There
find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roaus and paths, bear or squirrels, a you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and beat of all, a Jolly good crowd-la- dles

and gentlemen.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES

TVEsiny. n:hitVAiiY

622

The

Shoe Co.

Simpier-Clar- k

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES : NONE BETTER IN THE CITY

ALL KINDS

ALL PRICES

TRY THEM

a

ooooooooxDooeoo ooooooooooooo
The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
CORPEf

A NO THIRD

Complete Line of Groceries. Direct Importers of Italian
Goods, Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, Ktc.

The Montezuma Saloon

Fine Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors. Family
Trade Solicited. Phone Orders Promptly Filled.

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.
5

PHONE 1029 I

0O0X000OCO0OC

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

O

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the City.

$

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once

n'

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First

dau

Treatment

-

.lto.vs imri

CRADI & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street

4

TUKMVW.

1

KRItLAUY IS, lous.

ALBUQUKRQU E
ORGANIZE

XT

EVKXIXft

MASONIC LODGE

.Santa Fe, Feb. 18. Astlan chapter
No. 1. Itose Croix, Sonttivh llite Free
Mnxoiiry,
was
here last
night wl'h over 100 charter mem-

delicious hot biscuits, hot

Nine prominent
Masons of
thirty-thir- d
deand thirty-secongrees were present from El Paso.
Among the other from out of town
were C. T. Hruwn of Socorro, John
V. Toe of
both thlrty-thln- l
degree Ma.ons. R. W. S. Neff of El
I'aw was the special deputy authorized liy Col. Max Frost, thirty-thirhonorary Inspector and deputy for
New Mexico,
who
constituted the
chapter and Installed Its oflkcm.
The officer are:
Nathan Jaffa,
wise master; Dr. Charles A. Wheelen.
senior warden; H. Pitts, junior warden; Ir. J. A. Mas-sle- .
orator; Samuel
tildolt, almoner; H. F. Stephens. secretary;
F. Spledeiberg.
Abraham
treasurer; John William Toe, expert;
George A. Tilddle, assistant export; IT.'
H. Dorman. god of the temple; atn-pG. Cartwrlght, tyler.
After the Installation a fine banquet was served In the banquet hall
at which many Interesting speeches
were made.
The visitors were taken about town
by n. committee
the chapter and
were entertained at dinner today at
They
the home of Colonel Frost.
left for home this evening, having
greatly enjoyed their soiouni In .Santa
bers.

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

1

PAGE FIVE

notice

WITH100CHARTER MEMBERS

For making
quickly and perfectly.

PIT ZEN

-

d

Ail

Hot-well- ,

1

TRAOt

FOLDING

All

M Wt
m

MING POWDER - It

The active principle of which Is derived
from grapes, pure cream of lartar.'
the most wholesome ol all fruit acids
No alum No Hmo phosphates,

MYSTERIES OF
LIFE REVEALED

Those caring for health must avoid alin powders
Alum U a sharp, poisonous, iineral acid
Study the label. Bay only where
cream ol tartar Is

REAONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
It is a home industry.
pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices
llank l(llslmcH.

Mgr.

B. RUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

j

i

Walking made easy by using our
"Tread Air" lieel cushions. Worn In
side the thoes. Better than rubber
heels; more spring, less weight, more
wear, less expensive. Pneumatic, hy
gienic, nuickly adjusted. Only 2.c a
pair. C. May's Sho,. Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

j

TOO 1.ATK TO CLASSIFY.

"When attacked by a cough or a
A good
painter flt 224
cold, or when your throat Is sore. WANTED
West Gold avenue.
It Is rank foolishness to take any
II' Vu ll I il l ecu I e gootl music do
othor medicine than Dr. King's New WANTED Young lady "want siol-tio- n
as a. housemaid or chamberDiscovery," says C. O. Eldrldge of
net niisu Hie I'rliluy night fiignge- W. nieiil nt tin 0Mia lloue when the
maid. Address or call Ml S21
Empire, Ga. "I have used New DisI I lie. I
Ave.
Central
covery seven years and 1 know It is
l.amMo Concert ( iiinpanv
nT
Ix'.-li iiib i s one id' their choice prog lit n in.
room in good
the best remedy on earth for coughs Frill-7fTand colds, croup, and all throat and
desirable locality. I;. H. Dun-ba- r,
thou-hiiiW tinted To loan, seventy-fiv- e
lung troubles. My children "re sub221 West Gold avenue.
dollars on f.rst-clas- s
ject to croup, but New Discovery FTiTt sai,k m 1st UK--st f.i) rf:- city real estate security. A.
quickly cures every attack." Known
FOHK Till' KSDA Y NIGHT AT
the world over as the King of throat Mi.NK HALF PltlCK One b.-- one Montnyn, 2 IS V. tiold avenue.
Sold under
and lung remedies.
couch, dining table, 2 kitchen
If you
the time to exereiw
guarantee at All Dealers. 50c. and
tables, common chairs, a rocker, regularly. livvitn't
I loan's
ReguletM will pre$1.00. Trial bottle free.
set of dishes, and many other use- vent consll;ialioii.
They Inline a
ful articles of household furniture. mild, easy,
of tin.
We presume you have made your
or bowels uihJont griping.actionAsk your
Call at 122 South Broadway
Hrrungeme-ntto attend the Solre 1n
phone
Uev. K. A. Child.
1554.
druggist for them. 25c.
the Elks' hall Thursday evening. Fed.
20, If not do
now.
"We prwrne that you nave made
liunilde lolliflt Co. Ml
Tile llli-.i-- t
the
AT lite (mtu House FiMilay night pniui-l- j. your arrangements to attend
FOK KENT KESIUKXCE
a rich I ii tit to nil ocr of gootl Sioree in the Klks' hill Thursday
203 NORTH EDITH.
APPLY OLD
evening. Feb. 20, if not do so now.
TOWN ItDSTOFFICK.
music
k

$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition now at
l:

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
WEST CENTRAL AVE

308-31- 0

00OO00O0OO00n

SIGHT
GOOD Possession,
and

Is a Priceless
you should not allow youreyes

PROF. J. M. REED

to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. 1
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

The World's Greatest Clairvoyant, without asking a
single question, tells name and occupation of every
caller. So can the Future be told.
He will tell you what you called for anything
you want to know advice that will do you good.
Are you in trouble of any kind, discontented,
unhappy or not satisfied with life? Have you any
domestic or past troubles that annoy you ? No matter
what your troubles may be you will be told of them
and receive the proper advice.
ii

GUARANTEE TO DO
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Carries, Oph.

C. H.

wnat

i
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V.
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Room. Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Hat, Number I Meals

Large,

Well-Lighte- d

Supper

s

s

114-11-

9

I

f.

Mm

Dinner

.....126 toto 92

Supper
530 to 7:30
0YH0, Proprlotrei

The Oxford Hotel

ff!

What

Breakfast

25c
3 5c
3 5c

Breakfast
Dinner

I

1

West Central.
PHONE i45l

207 West Gold

I

K

t

I

I

I

114

The Home Restaurant

MVS.

....

D.

5

IT.
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ALBERT FABER

Psychic

.

Ifli .aiiamifiUMMHiiuia

the cart

GO-CAR- T

that is built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

bar-roo-

Of New Mexico and Arizona

JSec'y And Gen.

Reclining

REDUCED RATES

pretty dead in
A roulette table, which cost
new
fold at public auction at
the corner of Central avenue and Second street at 10 o'clock this morning
for $. F. K. Sturges of Wurgea' Eu
ropean hotel, was the purchaser.
The w heel was a part of the assign
ment of K. C. Zeiger made fifteen
years ago. The other articles sold
were two cah registers, an oak lunch
counter and several other pieces of
furniture which were used
by the firm of yuickel & Hothe in
the Zeiyer cafe until the place was
closed recently.
"ll is with u great deal of regret
that 1 sell this wheel,'' aid F. H.
Moore, the assignee. "How much um
I bid?"
Tw fifty," offered F. K. Sturges
Frank
"I'll make It 14,"
Strong. "1 may want to give a rou W
lttte party some time."
' Four fifty." bid Slurgea.
5
"Five,1' .aid Strong.
The two men looked at each other u
moment.
'lo you want it?" said Sturges, !4'
looking at Strong.
"No, do you?"
"No, but 1 don't like to see It go
for nothing. Ill make It J6."
There were no further bids and the
table w ent to Sturgrs. " There was a
bell on it worth half the, money.
The other articles weru knocked off
at bargain prices.
The tiger

President.

Upright

power

FIXTURES SELL

GAMBLING

through

plished

AT SMALL PRICES

Joshua S. Raynolds,

sf
THE ALLW1N FOLDING

I

Ah account of some of the
remarkable things accom-

Fe.

named.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

K
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MARK
CO-CA-

North Second

6

THE FINEST DINING ROOM AND IJUFFET
IN THE CITY

jf rjfM Advertise

Rates Reasonable
r.

M.

MYERS & SONS, Proprietor

e.

hI

xxxxxxxxxxjcxxxxxxxxxxjooo-

PROF. J. M. REED

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

LOCATED AT THE

IN CITY

Between First and Second Streets on Silver

Columbus Hotel

The World's Greatest

CLAIRVOYANT
How to Overcome All Troubles
Yir

w4. your

!
life mul ou niiin futurf. uiul
( luirMiviini ami
told hy consiiliiiiK tills Horhl
Stirli Mtihiiin. wlut is Um) (ircl-- .l iiin-K- -r
of ixvult. st'loiuvi uiul
lisycliic force 11m uin'M Iiiim
kiioun. His pntiiilionii n always
ny-t- ,
r full to conic n or. us I IkiiixiiuIh of Hsiile will
and ii.sii

inn

Iliinic

In- -

.er

lolify.

Positively Guarantees Success When All Others Fail
Concerning Business Affairs
l:i

We have to pay a hundred bills
The cash is coming slow!
We'll throw our profits to the winds,
And give you all a show
To get a blanket cheap as dirt.
A splendid chance don't miss it.
Just take your pocketbook in hand,
And pay our store a visit.

1000 Navajo Blankets
at 33

1--

3

per cent discount

Benham Indian

Trading Co.
R. R. Avenue

and 1st

St

AUTOMOBILE

MEALS

T5KST

CRAIGE HOTEL

s

-

Hill-- .

all

.ie
Miits.

tiiuiiii-ia-

rrnnnlinj; nil kinds of ImiIiii-- ,
liti nn. eollit-- t ions. In vexliiiciits.
luni;i-k- .
km vitiations,
iiiHiiriiinv, ilicils, niortKiis, ihiM'iiIm, lnvnliiiK ami

TOCXXXCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

c

dil'lit'iillli'K.

Love, Courtship and Marriage

.lv
uiitliliil ti'veliillont In nil love mini-,- , iroiiiili-s- , in.iri hit-- .
faniilv iliriiiilii4 iiiid illvore. WHi h lorrs' iiiarr Is, ules iuiiih- of lit., oin' you will marry ami time of iiuifi-iat!i'Iiow lo
ln lite
limn or tMiiuaii you love, etc.
.

How to Control and Fascinate Anyone You
Love and Admire

a.,

Board and Room

$16.00

GROCERY SALE:

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

MRS.M.E.NORRIS
1

10

Eut

Coal Avenue

Thos. F. Keleher
DKVOKS UKADV PAINT
Out liailon Cuvt'M 1100 Square Ki
l'AUMKTTO
lttOF PAINT

Stops ltikH,

I JIMS Klvt

Years.

SATt'KDAV, Ii:B. t, we will con
mence our Cut Price Grocery Stalsu
Be sure and get a price llsL Com
and examine the goods and aftes
buying and you are not eattiflea wa
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. cans Log Cabin maple syrup. 1S
60c English Breakfast tea
35a
60c uncoiored Japan tea
iim
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
2&
8 bars Diamond C. soap
St.
4 cans Sugar Corn
3Vj lbi prunes
2s- lDc Toma'.oes large cans
11.

li

CASh BUYERS' UNI OA
122 North Saeond
VM. IOLDE, IToix

JAP-A-LA-

408 Witt Railroad Avoua

No mailer what your lift lias Ut'tt I will siurl you ritlil it in :
!,
will tell yon lion to control r ri
ami
llMOiainU
Imkoiiic I u i i i liy Inkinu: my
Wlilionl you uiUliii; tint (in
I will ull yon ouii il.v uliut yon titlloil for, wltoin uiul wlion yon
on away luippli r,
will iiiinrv. l ull anil I will wild
U.I.U r
I linn
iMfoii-- ; the -- tni ami lirtikcti
away t'lnvrfiil uiul
k

lin'

ulvi'.

Automobiles daily to points In
the Kstancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden,. San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
day or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estanela and return may
exchange them for hourly servic
in the city or other point.
For further information Inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 40S W. Copper
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Yhom
84S.

Information

l

COMPANY

wi-s- r.

lutiy.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily
Located at Hotel Craige, Between First and Second
Streets on Silver

UPSTAIRS
KOKJO000000C00 000O0OCC.C4OCCO

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

Mill

TUT OI.DKST Mll.l l TIIK VITt
t
in mi ll of 4iIl, door. Iran
ork a Hptviiiliy.
elf. Sitc!!
Soulli l'lr-- t MrtH-l- .
403.
lii-i-

Allen

&

Consul!

a

Reliable

Full Set ol Tfeth
(.old Filling
S1.50 up
Golil Crow us
It
Palulewt I" it raiting
500

All.

WOKK

Dentist

$8

AliSDI.t'TKI.V
I'FEI).

Vickrey

Plumbing:. Tinning and

Galvanized Iron Work
207
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Statistics lJurlna Ten Years

Governor Smith Speaks With
Hopefulness About the
People Ho Governs.

K l. IS.
W iKliliiKtoii.
The
an I ( 'una. ii. in border

itorts
much more rapid
trade than
Kiuwlli in their export
those 'if the Atlan'ii: coast. In
ibe rcl itive Iok on the part of
the Atlantic port." is not sn great as
I
Figures of Import and
ii export".
exports by port during the calendar
year l'.til? have just been eompiele.l
by the bureau of statistic of the department of commerce and labor.
They show thit exports from the Atlantic coast ports
which In ls7
formed 70 per cent of the export
formed In 1H07 but 6" per cent of the
total, while all other ports of the
their sh:;re
I'nited States increase-from 30 per cent In SOT to 40 per
cent hi Ili7. The chief Rain Is, as
already Indicated. In exports throimh
the ttillf, Mexican border, and 'ana-li- n
border ports. The value of exports throiiKh the gulf ports was. in
l.s7. 1S1 million dollars, and In 1907
33 million?, a gain of practically 140
per cent. Through the northern border ports the exports of 1S97 were "0
millions and In 1H07, 200 mlllion.s. an
Increase of 1S5 per cent. Through the
Mexican border ports the exports of
lssti were 12 '4 million dollars and
In l'.tOT 41 'i millions, an Increase of
230 per cent.
In the case of commerce through
the Pacific coast ports the figures are
sonu-whamisleading on their face
when compared with 1S97. by reason
of the fact that the Hawaiian Islands
which were classed as foreign territory in 1897 are now classed as a
customs district of the I'njted States,
and that the value of the merchandise ent to or received from those
islands is no longer Included in the
statements of foreign commerce. The
figures showing the trade with foreign
countries by ports give as the value
of merchandise passing through the
J'aeitic coast ports 64 million dollars
In 1S97 and 94 millions in 1907, an
apparent Increase of but 47 per cent;
but the fact thit the bulk of the 15
million dollars' worth of shipments
from the United States to Hawaii In
1907 passed through the Pacific coast
ports, but was not Included in the
statement of exports to foreign countries, indicates that the actual value
of the merchandise sent through those
porta to territory which a decade ago
was considered as foreign countries
la about 100 million dollars, and that
the actual Increase in the decade Is
therefore approximately 70 per cent.
Gain m Value.
Meantime the value of merchandise
exported through I he Atlantic coast
ports Increased but 50 per cent, or
less than that of any other of the five
great divisions under which the bureau of statistics classifies the ports,
namely, Gulf, Mexican, Northern Bor
.der. Pacific and Atlantic. The actual
gain in the value of merchandise exported through Atlantic porta Is, however, greater than that of all the
other great sections, the Increase during the decade being. In the case of
the Atlantic ports, 384 millions; Gulf
ports, 251 millions; Northern Border,
130 millions; Mexican border, 28 millions, and Pacific ports, 30 millions,
lo which, for purposes of comparison
with 1897, should be added about 13
of the 15 million dollar' worth" of
merchandise sent to the Hawaiian Islands, but not Included in the figures
of foreign trade.
Taking the Gulf, Northern Border
and Pacific ports as a whole and con.
trusting their gain with that of the
Atlantic ports, it may be said that
during the decade the Atlantic ports
show a gain of 50 per cent in the
value of merchandise passing through
them to foreign countries, while all
other ports as a whole show an Increase of 131 per cent, exclusive of
the figures of shipments to the Hawaiian Islands which, If Included,
would somewhat Increase their perare making
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ports show an increase of 19 millions, a gain of Kill per cent. In exports Atlantic coast ports show an
increase (luring the decade of 3S4
millions, a sain of no per cent, while
all other ports show an increase of
440 millions, a gain of 131 per cent.
Thus in imports the actual gain of
the Atlantic ports was 2 4 times us
great as that of all the other ports
of the country, but In exports the
actual gain of the Atlantic ports was
considerably less than thut of the
other ports combined.
Taking up the individual ports, it
may be said that the value of merchandise exported through the port
of New York in the calendar
year
1907 was 683 million dollars out of a
total of 1,923 millions, or 35 4 per
cent of the total; while on the Import
side the value of merchandise entering that port was In 1907 830 million
dollars out of a total importation of
1.423 millions, or 58 per cent of the
total. In 1897 New York's share of
the exports was 405 million dollars
out of 1,100 millions, and of the Imports 467 millions out of a total of
743 millions.
Boston, occupying second rank In
the value of Its foreign trade. Increased her exports from 104 millions
In 1897 to 105 in 1907, and her Imports from 86 millions to 123 millions.
At Philadelphia the foreign
trade has doubled since 1897. imports
having increased from 4 4 millions In
1897 to 81 millions in 1907 and exports from 52 millions to 107. At
Baltimore imports have trebled, while
exports have remained practically
stationary during the decade, the former having advanced from 11 millions in 1897 to 36 millions in 1907,
while the total export of 99 million
dollars in 1907 was practically equaled by the figure of 1S97, 98 5 millions.

SUFFRAGETS

WILL

GO

T8 STATE LEGISLATURE
New

Yoi-Women Plan
Albany Tomorrow .Ma.s
ing in Stnleliousc.

oil
.Meet-

New York, Feb. 18. Will the suffrage! delegation of New York women, which will go to Albany by special Irani tomorrow, raise a rough
house in the legislative nails?
it is not Improbable, should the
Judiciary committees of the house
and senate decline to give them a
hearing.
Five hundred women will go, if the
plans make good. They will hold a
mass meeting In the state house and
parade the main streets of the capital. Then they will demand a hearing before the Judiciary committees
In Joint session.
Mrs.
Harrlette Johnston Wood,
prominent woman attorney and leading suffraget, declares the women
mean business. "Heretofore we have
petimade the mistake of sending
tion to the legislature," Bhe says. "Our
appeals have always been lukewarm.
We have failed to Impress the legislators that vw mean business.
"The recent visit of Mrs.
the Kngllsh suffraget, has
done much to excite interest among
women In the movement here and encourage tlie adoption of heroic measures. We mu.st Impress the legislators, and we mean to do It. It will be
no pink tea affair.
There will be
women from all walks of life, women
Many
of determination and action.
are working women.
"It is for the latter the fight is
being made principally. The condition of the women and children in
most of the factories of the country
is disgraceful. One of the chief aims
of the suffraget movement Is to improve these conditions.
The manhood of tills country has failed miswomanhooj
erably; it Is up to the
now."
In England th compatriots of Mrs.
n
think nothing of
storming parliament. When the king
In
state to the recent opening
rode
of that oody they attempted to break
through the guard to force recognition at his hands.
I ivant you .j know how
much
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
It has cured my face of a skin disease of almost twenty years' standing.
I
have been treated by several as
smart physicians as we have In this
country and they did me no good, but
two boxes of tiiis salve has cured me.
Mrs. Fannie
Griffin. Troy, Ala.
Chamberlain's
alve Is for ale by all
druggists.
Cobden-S-anderso-

Through Galveston, now the second
largest exporting city of the country.
61
Hie exports have increased from
million dollars in 1897 to 197 millions
in 1907, while the imports, which In
1897 were valued at bat 644 thousand
.lollars. In 1907 had Increased to ".- 669 thousand dollars. Through New
rleans the imports of 1 897 were
14 4 million dollars, and In 1907. 44
millions, while the exports through
that port Increased from 100 millions
165
in 1897 to
million In 1907.
Through the Puget Sound district the
imports of 1897 w ere 7 i millions and
the exports 14 4 millions. while in
11017 the Imports were 24 i millions
and the exports 44 millions. In the
case of San Francisco, the imports
through that port were 4t million dollars in 1S97 und in 1907, 54 millions,
coming
exclusive
of merchandise
from the Hawaiian Islands In the latter year, while exports through San
Francisco, which in 1897 were 40
30
in 19o7,
million dollars, were.
millions, exclusive of about 11 milSib--ril- x
lion dollars, worth of merchandise
the ncs.
going to the Hawaiian Islands.

ii,

ernor James
F. Smith, tin- rtiiitm representative of
the Fulled Stales i:i the Philippine,
in a recent Interview, spoke with authority and hopefulness of tho future
of the Philippine people.
He said In
part:
"The future of the Filipino rests
wholly with himself.
We can only
speculate as to the future greatness
and prosperity of the native.
"America Is playing a gime of patience lu re. She cannot afford to falter or become discouraged. We are
sowing with exceeding care the seeds
of American Ideals. American love of
fair pi ty anil American Justice, which
means the equal lights of nil men
before the law.
"This Is the outpost of American
civilization, and we are presenting
an object lesson to the world in governing a people for the people, and
without repressive measures.
"The Filipino Is intelligent, he appreciates law 'and order as we administer it. The humblest citizen knows
today thiit his rights will be protected
and his wrongs adjusted.
"The most encouraging sign of
progress is the enthusiasm with which
the native is supporting the schools.
Kvery school i. a mission
nd the
"chool master is revered and his example emulated.
Our schools teach
he children hygiene and the children
ttike their knowledge home. We have
stamped out cholera and other plagues through the knowledge taught in
the schools. More Kngllsh Is spoken
'.:)
the islands today than Spanish.
Five hundred thousand children are
today learning the rudiments of Kng-lls- n
education in the provinces.
"The assembly has just voted a
million more pesos for the schools
next year.
"As fast as the Filipino absorbs
American democratic ideas he will be
given responsibility.
Wp will never
abandon the Philippines, and It rests
with the people here whether they
will have much or little to do with
governing.
"The islands are rich beyond com
puting with countless acres of the
beat virgin soil in the world, fit for
cotton, corn, grazing, hemp, rice and
tobacco.
"There Is coal and Iron, and gold.
and copper, and timber without end.
"Wo should have legislative help
at home, free trade between the Philippines and America. Then Manila
would become the great distributing
center of the Orient for American
goods. Only a few days sail away are
Australia, Java, Sumatra, India, China
and Japan.
"Australia Is making a great bid
for the Philippine trade and unless
we get relief from congress American
trade will wither away.
"Only assurance of a stable government and a continuance of our
present policy of colony building,
with free trade with the United
States, is necessary In order to secure ample American capital to embark In enterprises here.
"I think the future is very bright.
The Filipino Is not afraid of work,
but at present as a matter of course
the masse lack initiative ond administrative force.
"Led by the white man. almost anything can be expected of
Filipino
for he has brains and applli ntion."
1
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Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest- ants and contains the same Juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each
dose will digest more than 3.000
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly Co.

Wholesale

I

G rocers

i

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
. Vegas

m

Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)

YOU CAN SAVE

33

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.)
PAY BY CHECK.

BMILY
TRAIN SERVICE
TO

Amarlllo

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Roswell

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Carlsbad

and all points In
Pecos

V&IIey

All points in the Valley reached

one day. Trains leave Albuquerque 7:05 a, m. dally, arriving at Amarillo 10:45 p. m. Roswell 9:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m.
Returning leave Carlsbad 4 a. m
Roswell 7 a. m. Amarillo 8:30 a.
m. Arriving Albuquerque 10:45 p.
m. Call at ticket office for full
particulars.
In

T. E. PURDY, Agent

J Albuquerque

Foundry and Machine
R. J. HALL. Proprietor
Castings: Ore, Coal and

Works

Iron and Brass
Lumber Car; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mmpmlrm on Mining mnd mm Mmohinmry m Bpimity
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

W.

Sll-tl- S

u. PATTERSON

Livorv
and Boarding Stabli
WM SUrer Avenne.
Telephone
ALrUJQrKKQTTE.

81.

NEW MKTIOO.

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKKRIIXOS LUMP.

Cobden-Sanderso-

On the Import side, the gain
trade through the Gulf, Northern
Border, and Paeifio ports has not been
eo rapid. In fact, the Atlantic ports
till retain the bulk of the importations, the value of merchandise from
foreign counrlejj entering through
them In 1907 being 1,107 milllo,, dollars out of a grand total of 1,423 mil
lions, or practically 80 per cent of the
total. Still, even in Imports the At
lantlc ports have lost slightly in the
percentage of the total trade during
the decade, since 83 per cent of the
merchandise coming into the I'nited
States from foreign countries in 18 97
Dleveii through Atlantic ports, and
In 1907, as above indicated, but 80
for The Cill.cn anil get
per cent.
The value of merchandise imported
through Atlantic ports In 1897 was
16 million dollars, and In 1907, 1,107
Every woman covets a
million, an Increase of 80 per cent;
pretty figure, and
shapely,
through Pacific ports the Imports In
many of them deplore the
897 were 51 millions, and In 1907, 91
loss ot meir pirnsa lorms
millions, an Increase of 81 per cent
after marriage. The bearing
the omission of the figures of trade
with Hawaii having a less marked
of children is often destructive
effect in imports through the- - Pacific
to the mother's shapeliness.
the case with reference
ports than
All of this can be avoided.
to the figures of outgoing merchan
dise ent from the Hawaiian Islands however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby conies, as this
to the I'nited States enters through great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
Atlantic coast port, especially in the preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother'a Friend overcomes all the
case of iUKar, which forms a largi
child-birth- ,
and carries the expectant mother safely through
proportion of the merchandise sent danger of
greatest blessing.
out of tho.se islands. Tile Gulf ports this critical period without pain. It is
how an increase in Imports of from Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from tho
lollars in 1897 to 62 mil18 milli
i,f lliift wonderful
border lico
lion in 19t7; the Mexican
Sold by all
remedy.
millions
ports an increase from 4
in 1897 to 14 millions in 1907; and druggists at 1 1. oo per
the northern border ports an increase bottle. Our little
from 464 millions in 1897 to 122
book, telling all about
rs
millions in 1907. In Imports Atlantic
decide this liniment, will be sent free
oat ports show491 during thedollars,
a TO
a
million
an increasH of
Tte Bri&flsld Rezviator Co., Atlanta. Ga.
U
alii of 0 per cent, while all other

l.

(Incorporated)

EXPORTS

from 1897 to 1907 Show
Enormous Increase.

KEHItl'AHY

Gross Kelly & Co.
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EVENING

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.

OUR

ADVER TISEfriENTS

Y(U)
ARB READING
THIS ONE

Nat

CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING CO.U
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOn CASH ONLY.'

WOO D
TELETHON E 91.

FOR A DELIGirri'CI. Sl'PPEH
Try some rolls or our baking, Delicious? Well, hundred of people in
town not only think so but know mo.
Our rolls of several kinds to please
light,
different people are
crisp
and tasty. Suppose you give us ao
order for so many a day for a trial
week.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

W. H. HAHN & CO,
Y
MILLINER
- DATE STYLES

UP- - TO

AT COST

PRICES

Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE
maeond Rhona 94

aiiN.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

UVEKY. 8AI.E, FEED AND
TllANSFlUt STAULKS.
"I have found a cure
the misery mularla poison produces." says Horses and Mules Bought and Es
It. M. Jame. of Louellen, S. C. "It's
changed.
called Klectrlc Bitters, and comes In
IN THE CIT.
TOURNOUTd
BEST
50 cent bottles.
up
It breaks
a case
of chills or a bilious attack In almost
between Central
no time-- ; and It puts yellow Jaundice Second Street
Copper Avenue.
clean out of commission." This great
tonic medicine and blood purifier
THIRD STREET
gives quick relief In all stomach, liver and kidney complaints and the
misery of lame back. Sold under
guarantee at AH Dealers.
Ail Kind of Fresh and SuM Me .
Pal Pinto Well
Mtnera! Water
bteaui 8a u sow KaWx-y- .
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
EM 1 L KLJKNWOUT
your grocer for It.
Masonic liuilalng, .North Thirl Btree

fr

Meat Market

TVKsn.W.
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not ri brvond the fir.t ballot. Pres
that the great
ident Roosevelt a
bulk of the states r tor Taft. As
delegates are now chosen, it will be
shown whether this claim is as well
founded.
The Important point U that Taft
He has
forward.
niut steadily go must
go on without
set the pate and
faltering. If he should weaken, if his
point
supporters at any Important
should grow cold, the united efforts
of his opponents would be exerted to
drag him down. To have a chance
they must all be against Tuft first,
If the
and for themselves afterward.
states claimed by him fall Into line It
will be the story of 186 over again.
Were Tad arrayed against any one
of his opponents, the game could
hardly be dignified by the name of
contest. Whatever danger Is In store
for him lies In a combination of the
strangely mixed Influences opposed
to him. The.e include men who are
candidates because they stand for
principles and men who represent special interests. The extremes of Republicanism, of course, are typified
The forFollelte and Fairbanks.
mer statnds for high Meals, the hitter
has all his life been Identified with
the rich who have used political power for their own selfish benefit. Between the extremes are candidates
representing so many shades of policy
that the Republican voter will proo-abl- y
have no difficulty In supporting
his own kind of a candidate.
Incidentally he will decide the
greatest Republican fight ever waged
in this country for control of the
party.

TAFT COMMANDS

POSITION

IN

RACE
Something
McKlnley Occupied In
1896 Campaign.

LlKc

Has Place

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

KIHU AItY IS. iZ".J.

Washington, Feb. IS. Ileal action
has begun In the matter of the Republican nomination for president,
and until June It will be a story of
political carnage. Friends or all me
for
candidates have been talking
months of what they would get and
get.
Now that the
what they hoped to
uctual fighting for delegates has been
oe
steady
a
run of
begun, there will
tangible results.
Instead of claims
delegates,
genuine
who
will
be
there
may be seen and counted by all men
and who will vote In the national
convention.
As matters stand, Taft holds the
commanding position. There can be
no doubt about that. His place in
the contest Is. In wme respects, similar to that of McKlnley in the fight
McKlnley
for ihe 1S6 convention.
wail best known of the candidates; he
was early In the field and the 1tM
to make an avowed contest for delegates In all parts of the country. That
is true, too, of Taft. It Is a. fact that
Fairbanks has been gumshoeing for
years, and that other candidates have
quietly sought the support of Influential men, but Taft was first to make
an open, general campaign.
McKlnley had Important elements
of strength, railroad and trust support, for instance, which Taft does not
possess.
Taft. on the other hand, is
favored by having the benefit of the
unexampled popularity of Koosevelt.
and at least the sympathetic regard
of the multitude of federal officeholders. Roosevelt's policies will be the
Issue In the fight. Other candidates
may sincerely stand for them, or may
promise' to go even further, but Important advantage lies with, Taft In
the fact that Roosevelt, who created
the policies, says that Taft Is the man
best qualified to carry them forward.
Declarations for Taft made by hundreds of newspapers and representative men In the country Indicate hat
they are disposed to follow RooseThere has oeen
velt's JudgnTent.
nothing to approach such a general
expression for any other candidate or
all of them.
Senator Hanna organized and engineered the preliminary campaign
and entered the fight for McKlnley
delegates In 1896 with the proposition that the country at large was
for him. As the districts and states
came forward with delegates for McKlnley It was proved so conclusively
JIamia's claim was sound that the
national convention proceedings did

by-L-

that I might Talk with all
ones about the ac'.ual cause of
Stomach, Heart and Kinney ailments.
To explain In person
how
weak
Stomach nerves lead to Stomach
weakness, I am sure would interest
all.
And it Is the same with weak
Hearts or weak Kidneys. This Is why
my prescription
Dr. Snoop's Restorative so promptly reaches ailments
of the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
It Is wrong to drug the Stomach or
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys.
These weak Inside nerves simply
My Restorative
need more strength.
Is the only prescription
made expressly for these nerves. Next to seeing you personally, will be to mall
you free, my new booklet entitled,
"What To Do." I will also send the
book today.
It will surely interest
you. Address Dr. Shoop. Box 8, Racine, Wis. All dealers.
I wish

sick
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CLASSIFIED AOS
OPPORTUNITIES

PERSONAL. PUOPFRTV

FOR SALE A brand new Stevens'
single barrel shot gun. never fired.
A high grade and strictly tip to
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen

KNT Some good places.
Co., 216 West Gold.
office.
Foil R KNT Two rooms for"" light FOR SALE len pounds extracted
honey for $1; (0 pound can for 6. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
housekeeping. Price $10.00. Apply
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O. Wagons and otner Lnatteis aiso un
4M North Second street.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-as
suuny
furnUhed,
FOR RENT Nicely
as low as $10 and as high
CEIPTS,
H.
Mrs.
E.
rooms, over postofflce.
$200. Loans are quickly made and
Time: One month
strictly private.
Sherman.
NT
to one year given. Goods remain in
FOR-RETwo nice sunny rooms,
rates are reasOur
your
possession.
facing south, with board. Apply at WANTED A girl for genera! house- onable. Call and see us before borwork. Inquire 108 S. At no.
615 East Central avenue.
rowing.
co.
FOR RENT Nice clean Turnlshed W A N T E D A good carpenter, out o f
Tin: liorsKiioi.n
tickets to and from all
rooms, modern. 80H West Centown. A month's work or more. Steamship
- parts of the
world.
tral avenue.
Address X this office.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
FOR RENT 3 room dwelling, High-land- WANTED Live drummers or agents
Ave.
Railroad
W
West
803
Lloyd Hunsaker, H05
$12.
to make money easy; side line, well
PHIVATF. OFFICES
fJold.
W.
Evenings.
advertised article; recommended by
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
bunkers. Particulars, Box 1133,
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
San Antonio, Texas.
West Central avenue. Inquire in WANTED Toung man, experienced
BARGAINS IX RANCH PROPrear.
ERTY.
collector, wants position; first class
FOR RENT Minneapolis. 624 So.
references furnished. Address "ColSecond St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinlector," this office.
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
Three and a half acres first
WANTED Capable traveling salesin city.
class cultivated land, right on
man at once. Staple line, profitable
sunny
front
main ditch, three miles north of
FOR HEM L,arge
commission; contract with $25.00
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.
room with board. 809 8. Broadweekly advance. Permanent
posio o o
way.
on main
tion; references required. A. S. J.
Four and a half-acrFOR RENT 3 nice rooms still vaCo., Grand River
Ave.,
Detroit,
road, under high state of cultivacant, with first class table board,
Mich.
tion, well fenced, 2H miles north
from $16 per month up. Apply 110
Easy
of town, price $500.00.
E. Coal. Mrs. Morris. Sick people WANTED Salesmen calling on stationary, sporting goods and departterms.
accepted.
NT
O O O
ment stores, westtrn states;
side
2 room tent house, fur.
FOR-REacres
line,
of very good land,
college
society
Ten
and
novelties
W.
nlshod. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
In great demand; mention line, termiles north of town, price
three
Oolfl.
ritory. I. F. Co., 382 Second ave.,
$500.00 cash.
o o o
New York.
Eight acres in alfalfa, good
WA.n 1'ED
and wife de
fence, adobe house, four and a
sir? a good, clean, well lighted
FOR SALE A good cow. 1122 South
half miles north or town, price
room,
privilege
with
of
kitchen
for
Edith.
$600.00 cash.
breakfast.
Must
close in. Parbe
o o
FOR SALE Best business proposl
ties well known In the city, not
$1.
on
About
city
75c
at
in
tlon
Seven acres good land, all level
be no trouble.
health
seekers.
Will
$1,600.
Address R. S. 6, Citizen.
and under ditch, partly under
Address C. C. C, care Citizen office.
town,
place with large
K

For-terlle-

l

loan

s;

0en

g.

es

THORNTON. THE CLEANER.
Located at 121 North Third street
The only real aieam cleaning plant In
We are now better
the souihwest.
prepared than ever before to clean FOR SALE Fine
or
anything that is deanable. la cleanour Indigrounds, near University. Porter-Mel- d WANTED Salesmen-fing, pressing and repairing clothe
vidual Lighting Plants. Our central
Co., 216 West Gold.
we take the front teat.
All we ask
trenerator system has never been
bargains in
pushed In the- south. An opportunis a trial. All work guaranteed. Sec-6n- FOR SALE Some good
cotA
frame
estate:
real
ity to make big money. Exclusive
hand clothing bcight and sole
tage with bath on South Broadgiven to hustlers. Write
territory
Goods called for and delivered oi
cotway, $1500; a
frame
proposition.
Knight Light
for
short notice. Phone 460.
full
tage. W. Central ave., close in;
Co., Chicago.
$11(10, easy terms; two good busiIf you have Catarrh, rid yourself
$210 motor cycle or hors
ness lots on W. Central between WANTED
of this repulsive disease. Ask Dr.
and buggy furnished our salesman
con3rd and 4th; a new four-rooShoop of Racine, Wis., to mall you
for traveling, and $85 per month
crete house. $1360; three lots each
free, a trial box of his Dr. Snoop's
and expenses, to take orders for
rixl4 2 on E. Central avenue, $200
Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single
the greatest portrait house In the
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh
for all three. And a long list of
world. You will "receive, postpaid,
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
truth well worth your knowing. Write
n beautiful 16x29 reproduction
of
212
today. Don't suffer longer. All
real estate" and" Insurance,
oil painting in answer to this ad.
South econd street.
Write- for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. 886, Chicago.
goods.
Gt riU'
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
515 South First dreet, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.

Sixty-fiv- e

m
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a Little WANT AD

In the Citizen

TELEPHONE 15
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Use DcWitt's Early Risers,
little pills. They ;rp easy to
Uike. Soi l l)y J. U. O'ltielly Co.

'"""it
it?
I

t

X

.11:

I

,

Int.-ilor-

ft

t

r

u

of-

fice i. Sinta I'Y. N. M., Jut. 17,
190S.
N'oiice is hereby tr:v'ti that Juan
Hilaiio Lopez, of Cub'To, N. M., has
filed notice of bis intention to make
r
proof in sup'jrt of his
fii:al
No.
iiai.li, viz: I! jrne:-'- t a I Entry
in a.le April 17. 1H01, for the
K's S E ' t Section ;:t. Township 11
N
l'.ani;e S S'., and that said proof
w ill
li, in.i le be for
flwirse II. Pradt,
L. S. t 'omniiHsioner,
at Lacuna, N.
M
on March 16. 908.
He names the following witnesses
residence
'o pr ne hi
continuous
upon, .mi cultivation uf, the land,

G rt

i)

s

.

1

.

i

i

five-yea-

.

r

In

4r i't

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

j

viz:

The rea.son we do so much ROUGH
work is because we do it right
ind at tne price you cannot afford to
have it H,,ne ar home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

if

passed by Congress forbidding rullroad
operators working moru than nine hours a
day, 1ms created demand for atmut 30,000
than can now m
more telegraph
ltallrmci companies tiave cut railof
Telegruphy
road wires into
s

DRAUGHON'S

'

Victoriiio Montano.
Jose Abeiti,
Telegraphy?-cu- ll
Tor booklet, "Why
M
T. Otero, all
Gorgoi.lo Fifu'-ro.i- ,
or address Jno. f, Itruuglinn, Pres. ut
of Cubero. N. M.
CI Paso, San Antonio, Dallai or Kaniat City.
MANUEL It OTERO,
Ill MNKSS men say Mt ArGlloVS Is THl
Register.
T f It K K niontbs' ldKikkeeplug by
BEST.
liU.vrtilioN'rt copyrighted inethotls equult
in- -'
eruption--- , BIX. elsewiien.
k;n
of tlie U. 8. COURT HE- are PORTERS write Urn shorthand lirauglioD
etc..
criifula. pti.pf, lasbts.
I.
teucbes. Write for prices on lessons in short'
Kiiiilock i'.loo-lue tu impale
linnkkeeplng, I'eiunanstilp. etc., B1
!. a
K.l'i-rI" a
blood
tonic. hand.
30 (Alleges 111 IT States
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
M nki'.H
lined, I'dslTloNMsecuredorMo.NKV
.von cleat c ci, clear-lili.Vtk. hnttil
D-ar-

--

l

r.

clear-klnne-

i.

SOUTHWESTERX

LAW AXD
AtiEXCV.
(Bonded)
Of flew Itooni 1. X. T, Arailjo Bids.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manage
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mea.
F.

auy lluie; uo vacutiou.

Lataloifue

iittt.

COL-IKCTI- OX

SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter.
Phone 555.
V.

CXDERTAKEHS.
Lady
EmlMtlinlng a Sfieclalty.
TIIOS. K.

Go-car- ts

$2 to $15

INSURANCE
A. SLEVSTER

Ileal ltate, Notary
Public.
S Room 12 and II,
Cromucll liloek,
Albuquerque, X. 91. 1'huiie lfV.

liAMIilCOOK liltOS.
I'lione 51)0.
112 John Hi
Saddle hursea a specialty.
Be
driver In the city. I'roprietorn
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.

A.
l,adii

J. Morelli
'

v.

Office with W. It. CliililerR,
117 West (old Avenue.

We have u fine line of

Folding

1). MADDISOX

Attomey-at-Ijit-

MERCHATTAILOR

Practical Business Colleges.

j

MISCELLANEOUS

lilt

LAW

(

C

V.

Iiisiirani-e- ,

Highland Livery

t

it

Oiwnts, lA'tr.r Patents, liutle
Murk, ClniitiM.
treet. x. M. 'nhinsm. I.

S

W. Gold Ave.

Mxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxri

COMPANY

-

IT.

11.

xrxxxxxxrxxxxTxxxxrxxxxyrx

I

20S

3

M
M

.

M. BOXD
Attorney at
IVnslons, ImiuI PutenU, Copyright
IRA-

Davis &Zearing

N. M.

NOTICE Kill PI RMCATIOV
p tniciit of tht
Land

E. W. DOUSOX
Attorney at Law.
Office. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

XXXXXXXXXXXTXX XX3 XXXX XX7 X

M

CEVELOPMENT

BLUEWATER

M

N

Law.- -

EREXCH A ADAMS

N

on Uam.
Take Santa Fc R. R.

H

at

National Bant RuIUUnft.
Pint
Albuquerque. X. M.

Office,

Phone 25?

M

at

BRYAX.

V. D.

Attorney

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

--

LABORERS
WANTED

:.v. :..

U.

REAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT
210 Fast Central Ave.

1
3

$1.75 RER DAY
2-

LAWYERS

STOW

miITinery OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX nocXV XXXJO
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 615 North SecFor Sale at a Bargain. FurMillinery and dressond street.
niture and lease 12 rooms,
making parlors. Phone 344.
modern rooming houe.

a BLLEWATiiK,

Appointments made by man.
Central Ave. Phone 454V.

estate.

Real Estate and Loan. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

WANTEDLTdfeseloring

Toam Otlvcrs, etc..

Office houm,

Flagstaff, Ariz., to trade

txxx;isxxhxxxiiixxxxaxx

J. AlXiEll, D. D. 8.
B a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

KDMUXD

for Albuquerque real

wanted.
For Sale Bargain one store
WANTED Able bodleo. unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 35:
building. kOxlOO feet, two
citizens of United States, of good
stories and basement.
character and temperaU habit,
can speak, read and write
who
For Rent Store buil ling on
English. For Information apply to
West Central ave. A snap.
Recruiting Ofllcer, 2'i3 K. Central
Ave., Alhuuuerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, offlr
and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which you
219 South 2nd Street
are qualified. Soulhwfcslern Business Association 201 East Cen- C)OOOOOC)OCOOOOCXXXXXXXXyjOUO
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

lira.

DR. .1. K. CR-F- T
Dental Surgery.
Roonin 3 and s, I la met t ItulUllnav
Over O'lUelly'H Drug more.
A)HintnienU innde by matt.
Phone 744.

We have a choice resi
dence property located at

A. MONTOYA

$1,000.
MONEY
TO LOAN $50.
$1,600; 8 per cent. Lloyd lluiisaker.
203 W. Gold.

'

DENTISTS

Improved Arizona
real estate for
Albuquerque
property

un-

Miscellaneous

(

Sf

30ft Went

M. L. SCHUTT

i

DRS. BROXSCX A BROXSOX
Homeopathic PhyMiclan
and
geonH. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Of (lev. and Rm. 2C

$350 cash, balance like
rent, will secure this beautiful home if taken before
the 20th.

And a great many others fiom
one to two hundred acres.

-

U BURTON.
Phyjrielan and Snrgemti
Highland Office, 10 South Walt
Street. Phone 1030.

by 100 feet. The house
is new, has hardwood
floors, large closet, pantry, bath, electric lights,
large front and back
porches, 4 large rooms,
chicken house, etc., etc.

O

O

1)R. SOLOMOX

dence property is located
in a very choice residence
district on a lot size 50

der cultivation (25 acres in alfalfa), four wire fence, on main
price $65.00
ditch, title perfect.
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance in one or two years at 8
per cent.

m

Of.
an

DR. II. L. IICST
Physician ami Surgeon.
RooniN 6 A 7. X. T. ArmUo BulMinc

This very desirable resi

acres of the best land

the Rio Grande valley, all

ti

modern four room
brick residence

o o o

In

and Surgeon.

Offlt
over Vaiin Drug Store.
rice lionn
to
a. nt., S to ft,
i a p. m. j'iioiu'h, ornce ill,
lilenee 69S.

Will handle this

cultivation, one mile from
on main road, price $1400.00 cash

m

,du. k. j. p.vrcinx
rhy-Jiin- n

o

-

five-roo-

V. M. SIIEIUDAN, M. 1.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
Occidental I,ire Hulkling.
Telephone 888.

.00

FOR SALE

d

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED

five-roo-

j

REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

FOR RENT
Ft

n

,

5

and ( icntlctiii n's Suili

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
ny
He commended
Mm.
Henrj
Syrnen. to develop the bunt from 4
to 6 Inche.--.
(iuaranteed to tie made from the
true (Jaliga
Kxtiact. la perfectly
hai mless.

The Vaucalre Formula la a general
tonic, but It hni a specific erfect upon
the bust. Price 75 cetitH. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and AN
varado Pharmacy

A.

li

WALKER

lire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Itiillillng AiH'latlita
217 West (X'litrnl Avenue.

VETERINARY
WIl.l.lAM HEI.DEX
Veterinary.
Snrir-rand IMiiistry a Siecinlty.
402 Suuth llith Plione 400.

dr.

ii. d.

Dog

nni

Pirrrii'oiiD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: T'.ierapeutics, Surgery anj
Hj.ttett lea on Horses, Cattle, Sheep

Hogs,

C'ata.

Office

with

Thornton, the Cleaner.
121
Kortn
Honpltal and
Third. Phone
460.
KeBidence. 733 South VraIter. Residence phone, 620.

KILLtheGOIK;:-- !
WITH

By,

Discovery

?!ev

OUCKS

PflR
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Al
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A
ATA
Uodie free

. THKOiT Kit) W.f.l itlOVMlX
i: fj b AXla ACXOii X

O UAKAN

IS

OLUO

i

X10NEY r.EFUA'DED.
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The Jaffa
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scxigwAa
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Girls

The Kind that stands
hard wear.

II

o

ju,

....

11.25 to 12.001 si to
1.50 to 2.25 IV, to
to
1.75 to 2.50:

$100 to ll.r.O

11
2
6

1.25 to
1.75 to

ii mtii

I'INNKX

SMOKIID

I'ANOV

to fit the foot of a
growing child without pinching. At the same time
they look neat and dressy. The clumsyness is left
out of our Chilcren's Shoes, not the wearing quality.
Give them a trial. They will save you money.
mioks i oit r;nti,s.
siioks roil novs.
to IS

t0 Eat

S

TIIK

FIMT

VK

iiw i:ivi.i.

rwcv

SMORKI)

fish.

wiuti:

FXNOV

IIONKI.KSS SMOKI.l)
IX SLICKS.

r'A

SMOKKIf WATKUS.

(IT

IIKKRIX;

1.85
2.50
V

IWNCY'
:ti

OUW.V

FANCY

HOI.IiANn

MACK Klt- -

fish that
tiii: 1'imxt
SWIM.

ONLY A FEW

MILK Kit

HKIUUN'G.

Winter Hats

1J KIN'hS

leftjand they must be sold regardless
cost to moke room for spring goods

OF CIIKRSE.

Our Prices are right
on Canned Fruits and
Canned Vegetables.
When you want canned goods be sure
and get our prices.

208 South Second

special prices in

J. L. BELL

Dozen Lots.

CO.

Hardware Plumbing
-

WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

Save money by buying these of us.
Our Bakery Department is) turning out
more good things
every day.
There is a Reason
Have you discovered
what it is?

DIAMOND PALACE

Hot Rolls

Raltroat. Avenue

Every day at 5 o'clock

iTHE

tVER'ITT

OlAtnonds. Watches. Jewelry. Cm tilu.. Clock. Silverware.
Invite your trade anl Kiinrantee A Square Deal.

TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Mounted True to Life.
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
Em
13

Rirrtn and Animals

F. COB

ALBUQUERQUE.

Coprrlht,
1K7, t

Dutches
Mfc.Oo.

The Best
Trousers
Money canbuy

rttJTCHESS TROUSERS
five Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Cost.
10 Cents a Button; $1.00 a
Rip.
mummtf0'

All the most
popular colors

just placed
on sale

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

I

I

I

CRYSTAL THEATRE

EXTRA

at

$1.75,
$2.50,
$2.75,
$3.00,
$3.50

to Eat

Grocery
Company

4-- r

.. .
I.... Ulini
iiik

TWO N'ICIITS, MON. TL'F.S.,
J 7 and J

FEBRUARY

8

ta

THK FK.WC CO. WIM.. 1MUJSENT

THE PASSION PLAY

u

Fxaetly

B

Original
As

Reproduction
(ilvcn tit

JO, 20

Moving

m

1U)TH

OR. C. H. CONNER
OBTmOrATHIC PHYmlCIAN AND
mURQKOM
Curabtm

M

X

AND 30 CENTS n
a

.XTK.V SI'IX'IAL MATIXF.F,
HAYS

Jkll

D

U

OBERAMMERGAU
In IlKuutlfut. Hand Odorod
Pictures.

e,

i

20 to
SH-cla-

s

the

CiamlHo

Krn-ew- t

at tlui

House
iTa 7.V

Friday nlglit.

H. W.

shirts Nevkwear, IIUory ami
and lmve plenty of

nt ttnrgnin irlces.

n trifle early to talk Spring goods, hut we want to tell
that notwithstanding tlie fact that a great many
have cut down their Spring orders, we can show you a largo ami
better assortment than ever. No trouble to show tlnin to you.

It nmy
von

See Window Display

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER!

poooooooooooo

Ad- -

nocGn DRY.
know wht t'.nw means?
to explain it

not ask our drivers
on.
IMPFItl 1 LAI N DRY

also lit Underwear,

NEW SPRING SUITS

mifioii only
Do you

Per Cent

331-- 3

Wo have Just flnbdietl

seasonable kohI

eoniHMi.i

Joiu---

value

l

Glove.

a

MISSOURI CONVF.VriOXS.
Feb. IS. Republican
St. Louis,
conventions were held today In the
Seventh ami Ninth Missouri districts,
at Sedalia and St. Charles, respectively, Xor the selection of delegates to
the Republican national convention.
Secretary Taft Is a fivorlte In both
districts.
early for
hJwmiM Ihi renei-vix- !

COMPANY.

Schroeder

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
BLDO.
ROOM 28 BURNETT

There are no better ranges in the world than

i

3 Majestic

Range

t

Just as soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the Majestic of today represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
to all common purposes .
is unbreakable.
It will S
save you time, fuel and JjJ
work; and produce) the u
cd.
n
I mm. co. I (Sg? mti.
best of results. Buy a Maii.iwn.ua
jestic you will never
need another.
--

U

ATTENTION!.

RIGHT!
EYES
your eyes are not right call
If

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN
VAXX

JEWEIinY

WELL

MACHINERY

CO.

lrug

One Poor South of

AND

Prices

$61.00
to

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

Store.

SUPPLIES

$68.00

5

'P3

g

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.
32J-32- 3

Dls0 Trmfd.
Chmtf lor Contultmt.on

9M4 N. T. Armijo Bulldln
mid 652.
IcIi'plKHie

111)

,

1..

in

I..
ill

I.... it..... ii c
niuuijucniut
A

.

.

a
B

M

Twelve different styles of Machine suitable forall formations anil depths, any kina ol power asired. Write for circular A.
Oklihmi Cili. Okla
C. P. Tint)hill,

WestSCentral

PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
Every Tap of Work
Standard In Quality
lYirei. the liest for which our
liitrli irratlo work may be done

I

412 WEST CENTRAL

riioxK

WE GUARANTEE
FU 2,000 Pounds
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa!
pers.

STANDARD

at- -

tending the session of the Republican
territorial committee
'
manager
J. Van Houten, general
for the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &
1'aclllc railway and eoal Interests In
Colfax county, is In the city today at
tending tlie meeting of the Republi
can central committee as a member
from folfax county. Mr. Van Houten Ls one of the strongest Republi
cans in the territory.
H.
Hursum was prominent
uniting tlie party leaner
aiienuniK
the ni'i'Ung of the Republican cen
the
at
held
committee
tral
.

&

The

ffcNifl time to buy iiMilnun weight Suits ami Overcoat.
Up have 230 of tlirm on Sale, tnswls wlik'lt you can wear newly
all tlto year
ami have retlmvil iImhi In price all tlie way
from

Now Is a

Ha-rel-

wreck this side of Ber
nalillo this morning caused trains
No. 10 and No. 2 to lay at the local
station until afternoon,
when the
local track was reported clear. The
wreck consisted of the derailment
of five cars, three freight and two
cabooses.
The Universal Order of Foresters
will meet at the Klks' opera house
Thursday evening. Installation of of
fleers will be held und a proposition
to change the time and place of meet
ing will be discussed, followed by a
banquet, music und recitations. Miss
I.uik. secretary,
Him. H. 11. Holt, leader of the Re
publican member in the House of
the last Legislature and one of the
best known men in his home county
of Dona Ana, where he is a practic

The Jaffa

N. M.

PRICES REDUCED

i

Fsg-o-Se-

1MM.

wlch
A freight

We

Good Things

210.WEST GOLD

Richelieu coffee at the Richelieu
grocery is the best In the city.
Mr. nod Mr. I.. T. Itclnney hitve
returned from h pleiiMUre trip to California.
Tlie tlefrree of Honor will meet Ht
(li Fellows' I). ill Ht 7:30 tomorrow
night.
K. ('. Abbott, n prominent attorney
of Santa Fe, In spending the day In
the rlty. Mr. Abbott I a member of
the Republican central committee.
The dance ocheduled by the Alva-rad- o
management for Tuesday evening, February IS, has been Indefinitely postponed.
Another date will be
announced later.
T. II. ("ii'ion. attorney at law at
Sunlit Fe, tx In the city attending the
meeting of I h
licpuhllcHu central
committee as a member from Santa
Fe county,
Major Prmlt, the well known government civil engineer, Is In the eity
en route from R.iton, where ho ha
been doing mime surveying, to his
home at I,uguna.
C 1. Nwem, representing the Supreme Lodge, Knights of Honor, Is in
town today to establish n grand lodge
with permanent
for New Mexico,
headquarters In this city.
J. M. Hervey. attorney general of
New Mexico, is in the city attending
the meeting of the Republican central committee. Mr. Hervey represents C'huvea county.
United Slates Attorney I). J. Leahy
of Raton, is In the city as a committeeman from Colfax county, attending the meeting of the Republican
central committee,
Taos county was represented at the
meeting of the territorial Republi
can central committee today by
Martinez. Mr. Martinez Is one
of the party leaders of Taos county.
Frank Trotter is the only thing
that's old In the Richelieu grocery.
He has been In, the grocery business
In this city for 2.'i years, but the stock
he is selling Is the freshest in Albu
querque.
Valencia county was represented
at the- - Republican central committee
meeting today by Solomon Luna ami
arlos liaca, who can poll more Re
publican votes 'ban any other two
men in the territory.
Dr. David Knapp , of Santa
Fe
spent today in Albuquerque, where
he wa.s called In consultation on a
complicated medical case jipon which
he is an acknowledged mpert.
He
will return to Santa Fe tonight.
A 'Gates excursion carrying
New
England people arrived In the city
early this morning and remained until afternoon giving t)u excursionists
an opportunity to see the city. The
rain left for the east this afternoon.
W. K. Martin, district clerk of So
corro county, was among the arrivals
this morning. Mr. Martin Is a mem
ber of the Republican central committee from Socorro county and was
an active member at the meeting today.
"
The case of A. G. Rateman, charged
with jumping mining claims in the
Hall Cunyon mining district, which
was begun in Judge Craig's court
this afternoon, was not finished today, but continued until 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon
re giving the
The ladles who
Soiree on the evening of February
0, will also serve a buffet lunch at
the banquet hall for the small sum of
85c. People who attend the theater
w ill do well" fo come and get a good
cup of coffee and a nice turkey sand
Mal-anul- as

of

Miss Lutz

Moth-Proo- f

AKAOK A PUN

-

THEY have the proper shape

8X4

ra

1 1 Good lhin8S

arc made of good, honest, all solid leather

11.4

I

Qr0cery

School Shoes
For Boys and

I'ommerclal club building today. Mr.
from
Inirsum has just'-- , returned
Washington, where he wl'.h other
prominei,: Republicans nectired many
favors for New Mexico, a minis them
the promise of statehood.
The first thing In the morning you
think of Is breakfast mil the next
is the Richelieu grocery for breakfast
foods. Here are a few: Mapl Flake.
Rerrles.
Wheat
Cracked
Wheat.
Grains of Ooli, Fettiohn i Hreikfastj
s
Oats,
Food. Scotch Oats, Friend
Royal Seal Oats, Elijah's Manna,
Quaker Oats. Turfed Rlc.
Fred A. Hush, editor and publish- of tin. Silver City Knterprise. one
it
of the best Republican weeklies In
New Mexico. Is In the clv hobnob- bmg with members of the Repuhli- can central eomml tee. .Mr. i.usn is
also boosting for Silver City us the
place for the lresl teri.i n sanitarM.
Mr. Hush represented R.
ium.
Tinner tis member of the Republican
Grant
committee
ci ntrul
county.
There is a very ambitious watchman Ht the Harel.is bridge, according
to K. W. Calendar, a man rooming
at the Minneapolis house on South
Second street. Calendar told the police this afternoon that he took a
and
22 calibre rifle this afternoon
started to go hunting across the Rio
Grande. As he approached the
there
bridge, the watchman
stopped him, saying that no persons
to
carrying guns were permitted
cross the bridge. Calendar said that
he started across anyway believing
that the man had no right to stop
him and the man threatened to hit
him with a club. Rather than have
trouble he returned to the city.
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2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE TIIE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Hlock, ("rested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill 'x)d. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.
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Spring Styles of i 908
and on Display.
Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes
Tust Received

M. MANDELL
FURNISHINGS
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DUNLAP OPENING DAYSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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